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South ",fmica'n 'W'lIites Rule Out Reform*
/ . 

Stepben Biko.theleader 
of the Black con'sciousness 
movemen.t' in' Soutp·\1~frica~ 
was seve{ely beatenl!yithe 
racist secUrity poUee;'l1ntil 
he developed br"intd;""ll~e. 

-He w8shounll hlind. -/mel 
foot -Ii'akl.d --l\, a lot'12 
days. sWI 
IIDd 
tbe 
700 _111);,6" -.;~.:s.·"';'•.k1",:'._. 

Coal miners begin strike December .5. 

p rth 

The Bl8:ck people who had 

packed the eourtroom 
throughou t the inquest made 
it perfectly clear what they 
thought. When the cops' 

his summary 

:;;;d\t·;·~~~~~~:d·the'.Bla~miJ-
" ,ollt chanting 

(Power!) 

UMW as a real forci in the 
coalfields . page 12 

. Union· negotiators ..;.,. de- 
mantling: 

Overthr 


In this strike, the coal 
miners face off against the 
Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association (BCOA) and the 
U.S. government. TheBCOA 
represents the .combined 
strength of the large coal 
companies like Peabody, Con
solidated, and Amax, as well
as the even larger capitalist 
corporations like U.S. Steel, 

,Bethlehem Steel, and Stan
dard Oil of Ohio. These 
larger corpotations own and 
SWlld behind the coal compa
nies. A t stake is the survival 
of the militant rank,and.file 

, < miners'· movement and the 

e Full restoration of medi
cal benefits. Medical benefits 
were cut during the summer. 
Instead of full coverage, 
miners now pay 40 percent of 
their doctor bills and up to 
$250 for hospital stays. This 
is -one afthe most ini~ortalit 
d~mands for rank-a~me 
mmers. \ 

• Refinancing of 9'e 
Health and Welfare Fund. 
Presently. company funding 
is tied to productivity and 

TROTSKY 

ON THE 

MOST 


OPPRESSED 


hours worked. The Fund is 
'near bankruptcy. Union 

members' medical benefits 
were canceled the day they 
went on strike: Pensions will 
be cut back in January. 

• Equalization of pen

sions for 81,500 retired min

ers. Pensions for miners who 

retired before 1976 amount 

to $250 per month. Miners 

retiring after J Bnuary 1, 

197o,recet'Vl! $400-I1'nlOnth~ 


• Safety. Specific de
mands include Ii union safety 
representative, an emer
gency medical technician and 
a trained rescue team at • 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Jamaican portworkersour 
support U"So dock strikeread rs 

the following Is a lealleU 	 It Is vital that we do not action in solidarity with the 

petlllon published by the 	 allow ourselves to be, fooled U,S. dockworkers strike. ' 
by the overtime work which 4) Pressuring the officialsKingston Pottworkers' Com

mlileo lor Solldarlly With' tll@ 	 we are getting because of the of your union to condemn the 
U.S. Porlworkers' Strike. 	 increased number of ships Shipping Association of Ja

coming into the Port. This will maica and the local port< 
Since October 1, U.S, port only last for a tlme-A SHORT employers and shipping com

ite" .. 
panies for their role .In break 
Ing U.S, 

Send letters to: workers at 30 Atlantic and 	 TIME. After that more port
Gulf Coast ports in the U.S. workers are going to be laid the portworkers' 
have been on strike, The off and our jobs will also be strike,TORCH. PO Box 562. 

N.Y.• I\!.Y. 10036 threatened by the shipping These actions will form a 
by the International Long capitalists through the use 01 signlflcanl step in unifying 
shoremen's AssocIation, are 

workers, who are represented 

containers. the international working 
striking 10 defend their jobs We must see the U.S. port.. classes around their own In
and in support of claims for workers' struggle a~ our strug terests. This Is a crucial part 
guaranteed wages. The ship gle. We must support their in the struggle to smash cap< 
ping capitalists have taken ad strike now and call on them to italism and Imperialism-the 
vanlage of tho growing use of support us when we have our Inlernallonal system 01 ex

II/ shall not be free 
throw struggles, ploitation siil 

60,000 ~ portworkers out of
until a/l poor, oppress'eo containers to some 	 that oppresses 

Workers I Do not Ignore the the working people of the 
work so far. world.sftmggles 01 ouU' bro~hersland working" class As a result 01 Ihls strike we portworkers in the U.S. Give 
have seen a large number of them your supporl by: 
ships being turned away from i) Signing this letter which Stop thepeople are free,u U,S. ports and sent to Busta	 will be sent as a gesture of 
mante Port here In Jamaica. solidarity to the U,S. port deportations! 

Dear Comrades: said, the whole of America is In sending the ships here,the 	 workers through their union, 
Dear Torch/I.e An\orche:U.S. and local shippino and 2) Gatling as many of your 

port employers' associations co-workers as possible to sign The RSL of Los AngelesThe September 11, 1977, a jail. "If you were born 
"Prisoners' MesS-l1ges to the 	 Blacl~," he said, "you were participated 11-19-77 inhope to use Kingston port this letter, on a 

~:I) BuHding a half-hour sym demonstration on both sidesDay of Solidarity" pamphlet is 	 born in jail." That is true, but I 
a small victory for the RSL wish to stretch it further: If workers to :3mash the U.S. 

portworkers' strike. 	 pathy strike as a concrete of the border In San Diego,
and revolutionary social ist 	 you were born poor, a woman, California, and Tijuana, Max· 
pr;soners across America. It is 	 or a minority in a capitallf:;t ico, to "Slop the Deporta
a triumph for the RSL because 	 country, then you were born In tions'" and "Stop the CarterUThat Tllbbish it is a clear demonstraTion of .jall. That's what capitalism Plan Against Undocumented
youreffor!s ·to ..move 'fY)e~ns to poor and oppressed Workers!" We Joined in soli 
struggle forward-byin'VO'jvi p"bP!e",""l~iI:.i!p.r,.i..s..•. o...n... , cO.. nc!,n- abo"'Jt 'ove yO·IT darity with the demonstration
prisoners in it. .Who n camps, Bantustans, , . I!!" II . "" sponsored by the Call to
downt~ddell/c.!h~1i"] (tl~le1i:ii1buliding Action Committee of LA, 

whicl) consisted of the SWP~.,;-t~~ COdn\ry~ "~fe!1~f;'G~1i~r ~!,..f ..•.•.e.··...n.emy" is foolish §~ 
and CASP (Committee for a

vleior R 	 .e'l'ens'e".'.."·'· Revolutionary Socialist Party) 
and others. Due to poor, half 

c!ea'd. ws :if 	 ~al- ;:Peace: revolutionary is and what his 
cari\ befiJ1hit€d~j 	 1 i~ .,:-'·~~,rope this letter arrives at a or her goals are. They must 

hearted organizing by the Sanefforf:ii"s '\JT:i1Y'--'. 	 ssi~q".":J,irn~' when you are in the realize that all that rubbish 
Diego SWP, the San Diego!hat'[fnitY".Iin~O·. 	 S'i!'slrongest of mind and in the about love your enemy.ls fOOl
demonstration of only aboutm~lle,!'liau,fiort 	 , .', •.... .ff~·Rett of spirits, I received your ishness, and unless we pick 

people an
AJd.M6i"·P(iS'i' t:t6,~iY~9~,feQs.e~J'Ni1s.•• P9st card about a week ago, up the gun we will always be 50 was absolute 

flop. Six Torch/La Anlorcha'svictDryfD,,~au~; s;!jl~atJ~~,S)~§8 0!;'69jrrt~~(j1 would like to thank you defeated, 
were sold in San Diego,

iP- thCil: w,~L~r -	 ); toI;~s:ee )~at ,"-the Z:.fpr placing me on the Torch! A revolutionary loves the 	 Later Saturday evening wejustJ,bflfll" 	 ·'~h""prop"r.~path,'ti·LaJAntorcha mailing list. I people, that's the reason he is 	 all joined in a demonstrationof injus!:c< .Rl\O'PIe,~\Jideo/fhelr'i!~~ave recently had the oppor a revolutionary in the first 	 in Tijuana, Mexico, called by,At't'" VO.•..IDti.on..arya..ctions. ""t.h. at is't.un. ity to read the September1th 	 place. We are not mass, the PAT (Partido Revolucioa eser rca,;; ?':'du'IY0 'o~iOs!!W)ire'fs for '14iOctober 15, 1977, issue of 
Somers,'Trel,'to .... s' .'., T' ",. , 	 cold-blooded murderers as the narlo de Trabajadores-Revo,
ons, Ohio Reformatciries"40r)~?C~allsm,he.·RSLls fulflll- the Torch. I enjoyed the article imperialist media projects us 	 lullonary 'Worl<ers Parly) of
Women,' etc. Thaf;isf~me~;:"rng',that duty",. . on Attica.-South Africa/Same as. But we do not believe in 	 Mexico, affiliated with the
thing which most of us needed 	 \ ,'Yet there 'is' cause for warn- Enemy-Same Fight. So many oppression of the Blacks, 	 Mandelite Fourth Internato know. for at times it 	 'ing. Malcolm's efforts were of the revolutionary papers' I lower-class whites, and op	 tional. In contrast to the poorappears otherwise, 	 c'rushed, So' were the Pan- read have gone very pacifist.' I pressed people as a whole. 	 showing in San Diego, about

Now to move on to Ihe thers. They both encountered am happy to see that the We stand for justice and 	 250 participated In this highly
Oct.lNov. 1977 isstue of the 	 the same problem; a lack of Torch sticks with aggressive equality for all. And not the 	 spirited militant demonstra

_Torch/la Anlorcha. Before efficient organization, a' lack slruggle (armed Revolution). imperialist kind. We demand 	 tion and march to the border.
making comments on a few 	 of financial resources for legal It's the only way. The pigs are freedom for the people and are 	 Perhaps another 200 Tijuana
articles I would like to thank 	 funds, and a lack of "people not just going to get up and willing to lay our lives down 	 citizens, who were clappingresources" in general-In bulld- walk off, it would be nice if 

the Torch staft for seeing that ing the "Worker's Defense they WOUld, but they're not, 
 for the struggle. Don't see and cheering-on the banner
my case gained a little cover- Guards," the RSL must strive and the people must face your enemy as the nice guy carrying demonstrators from 
age, It is a fact that I need all diligently to avoid those if Ihe realily. with the suit and tie, see him the sidewalks, joined in the 
of the publicity I can receive. I "Worker's Defense Guards" To relieve ourselves of op as the COld-hearted, non-car march to the border chanting 

ing dog he is. Death to thehave no il:Jsions about justice concept is to become an et- pression can only happen "Raza si! Migra, no!" and 
in this country, and certainly fective reality. when the people are ruling the calls to "Open the Borders!"pig. 
not in the State 01 New gun and are not at the and "Stop the Deportations!" 
Jersey,-!f-+-am---ls---ae-4eed- Towards!he sociaHsl- ·_ceb,ing -Bnd_PeQjllear<e love,struggle,power, Your RSL comrade-report
through the Courts, it shall be revolution! scared of revolution, Many for II is our only SAVIOUR, er-in-demonstration was, 
only because a substantial RLL people are misled as to what a Comrade MGS need less to say, over
number of people demon- whelmed with optimism and 
strated a passionate interest enthusiasm in Mexico. About 
in my case, and raised collec 50 ASL leaflets (Spanish 
tive, socialist revolutionary translation reprint of recent 
hell to liberate me froin this Torch/La Antorcha article 
Bantustan in New Jersey. I "Defend Undocumented Work
know that I am worth more to ers!") were passed out in the 
my enemies while I am incar heart of the demonstration 
cerated than I would be if I which had blocked off all traf3 Coal miners und"rthe gun 14 Decaying capitalism: Carter can't handle 
were semi-free. I know that 	 fic at the intersection of 2nd" Liberals cannot free women 15 Free Skyhorse and Mohawk
America's quasi judicial/cor	 and Constitucion streets inBryant picketed in Chicago Cops get away with murder
rectional system is nothing 	 downtown Tijuana. Twenty LaWoman be free . 	 16 Iron ore workers still but 
more than a capitalist tool 	 Antorcha's were sold to the5 Capitalism in crisis looks for scapegoat Defend Nagi Mohamed 
used to intimidate and control 	 Mexican comrades, companaU,S, government ok's child labor 
those poor., oppressed and 	 ros y companeras. They. 6 Walla Walla prisoners organize FEATURES 
working class people who 	 grabbed for the openly dis7 Make the prisons schools for revolution 2 ou rreaders wrllewould dare to strike a blow for 	 played Spanish section of the"It's better to die fighting, .. " 
their liberation. I know too, 	 6 Break the Chains RSL newsp"per which Iheya SCAA Fights U.S. support to apartheid 
however, that if and when I am Zimbabwe: Last-ditch maneuvers Carl Osborne ... Coxsackie prisoners obviously had never seen be
restored to my status of semi 9 Meetings & demos banned in Jamaica ... PO frame-up, • ,Joan Little fore! Even PRT readers of 
freedom it will not be the end 	 "Bandera Socialista" ("Social10 Protests greet Iranian butcher' 10 World In Revolution 
of my struggle. For I shall not 	 ist Banne~"), Ihe PRT newsRumanian miners fig hi state capitalists Italy ... Britain, <. ,Argentina ... Chile
be free unti: all poor, op	 paper, were interested in and 

j 1 Sadat sells out A'rab masses pressed an'd working class 	 t 6 Labor in Struggle introduced to La Anlorcha! 
people are free, that's regard_ 12 . Why Marxists look-to the most< Pa~~kw~;~~~~ , : J. P. Stevens .. ,Ari!Ona 

less, of whether they are in or oppressed workers Yours In class struggle, 

out of prison. CMV, RSL Syrnp~thlzer 


As Brother Malcolm X once Los Angeles, CA 
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http:enemy.ls


vith the 

ike.. eral'courts the power to stop a 

ofLcials wlld9at and "stranger" (raying) 

emn lila picketing. Both actions llilder


ci J2- cut the miners' right to strike. 
,I port On top of tI1l~, the coal, 
ng com bosses' and the .UMW leader .. 
in Draa\'" ship have started red-baiting
iorkers' the miners. Focusing on Ihe 

Miners Right to Strike Com
form a mittee, wblch Is supp.orted by

ur:;fying ·the Revolutionary COmmunist 
"Jorr<ing . Party, the bosses are trying to 
-own jn do two things.
:Ia' par: 
,sh cap

sr.-;-ths 


REJECT REll-BAITINGot ex
~~ all First, they want to Isolate' 

Ci the union militants from more 
conservative, anti-communist 
miners. Second, they want to 
isolale the miners' struggle 
from the rest of the working 
class. Those workers who fall'sf for this 'bull are playing right 
Into the bosses' dlvide~and

>.'la: conquer strategy. Every mili 
Ar<Jeles tant must be defended. 
-T? in a 

th s.ides The present strike has 

,[)ii3g0. forced the miners' backs to 

,a, Mex
 The key Issue in Ihe,ooal Tt1f,lposses d()n't believe that. talking Miller leadership was the wall. The union leadership 

De:J0rta
 contract negotiations Is'!;~\he MHler'can control thl!'rank~ no unable to discipline the ranks has allowed major buyers to 

e Carte; 
 miners' "right to. strike.. The., l1latterho", eat~ecstrike. elFthe UMW. , build up a four~month stock
lmented , strike is~~errlln'erslchl~jJe-~~lsJ;pr tllil' lve;Years, the· l"he miners have been In pile of coal. The miners have 

IT! so~l lense against thermLirderdOs gosses 9 with open rebellion since the 1974 no slrlke lund and their per
1strat!on . '!ry,lng ,;contract sellout was forced sonal savings were eaten up 

Can to "l\IoW, do~'n'therr throats. They have by a?10~weok wildcat late this 

of LA, he,. wllpcatted over 5,000 tim(lS In summer. Health benefits were 
he SWP, "';f:ftlh~jtast three !fears. Most of eliminated as soon as the 

'. the strikes were called over strike began. A long, Isolated 
sl Party) 
8:€ "Of a 

,," fety Issues. Each strike will leave the miners 
tried and failed to with the choice of surrender>or. "alf, 

the San Iners bacl' to work. ing or starving. 
, the governmentn D'ego The government's claim

Industry forcesly at;,ou~ that it will not take sides In 
new attacks on theabsoh..:te the coal talks Is a lie. If thehe Arbitration Rei1o~cha's miners are able to hold out,rd, which is respon~

~go. and the coal supply runs low, " tfie final setti'er'nentflipg we the government will order thes' grievances, recentlstratlon miners back to work by declar
,ailed by ed,thal miners could Ing a "national emergency."or wildcatting or even wo!;,.;cio

out literature. calling 11 is possible to turn this;-Revo
trike. Congress has situation around. With sup

rlg'hi'f .. " the attacks by propos port Irom other sections of the~~y; t~~ 
tem!?t" g'i'sectlon ofthe Labor Re working class, the miners can!nterna Mine orrrtBll1 which gives the fed- win. Miners and militantslll€ poor The bOsses lNanHo' cnJsh thE) 

0, about "militant rilIY,ers' ,mo.~~tne~ft~o f"fJ 
;s highly prepare the,industry to'·,mOOI 
nonstra the demand for more coal. 
, border. Th is demand has gro'wns1tice 

T[luana 
 the 1973 oil embargospar~ed

:Iapping ;1100 Miners Strikethe energy crisis. Cal1er's'en
ba:2.'1er ergy plan calls for· doubling 

~rs from, coal production by 1.985. This represents 50 percent of the 
j In the means more speedup and coal mined in the U.S., and the 
;ha:1Hng CoaldBossesmore deadly working condi

t"F 
lives of over 800,000 miners 

Dr"- and tions for the miners. and their families depend on a 
orde;s!" In opposing the right to successful strike. 0(Continued from page 1) with miners' grievances. The atlors!" strike the bosses claim that every mine. Over 400 miners refusal of the bosses to sete-report everyminer's grievance can be have been killed in the mines 'tie riliners" grievances at the1----w-a-s-;-  ------settled- thfOugft--afbitfati6Ao sfnc,,"t1'ie'las-fcdn1ract "wrur" mines'is' one of ,the· majorover This is a lie. While thousands signed. causes 6f the wildcat strikesiscn a~d of grievances are backlogged which have swept the coal
l. About in. arbitration, the miners are • Higher wages. Min ers fields over the last years. 3panish being forced to work unsafe now make about $60 a day. 

o The right to strike overf recent mines. The union is demanding an in local grievances by majority
a:t:c~e crease to $100 a day. vote. (See article above.1 .dWerk- MILLER STANDS o Restructu'ring of the So far, the BCOA negotia1t the WITH BOSSES grievance procedure. Over tors, led by a representative of1stratien 

The Miller ieadership stands 5,700 grievances have been U.S. Steel, have refused tof ail t~af
with the bosses against the sent to arbitration since the seriously discuss the union's

1 of 2nd 
striking miners: To cover his last contract. Only '116 deci demands. The bosses threaten roots in 
sellout role, Miller is demand sions have been returned. The to hold up" negotiations until 
ing a "limited" right to strike . coal bosses use the grievance the question of how to 'stop 
This proposal would give each . procedure to avoid dea'ling' the wildcats is settled, The

~e;~Yt~ 
3m?ane

local the right to strike over bosses are demanding thatThey 
grievances, but outlaw the the union give uP. the right to

~nly djs strike, completely. And more, roving picket. This would prem oi the they want miners with unexvent miners from,spreading aen they cused absences to be penstrike to other mines. Without3ee'1 be alized the full amount of thethis support, strikers at Indilders of companies' contribution la.stvidual mines W{)uld be unable ("Social to the" Health and Welfare·to stand up again'st the giantT cews . Fund. coal companies. MOler's ded 'n and The real'1ight is not at themand is in fact a thinly disorcna! bargaining table. Miners in 
fi1e miners. 
guised attack on the rank-and

the coalfields know that any 
The central difference be contract 'which doesn't in

tween the coal bosses and.the. clude the Jight to strike will 
Onion leadership 15 the boss ,eavethem "unable' {o' defend 
es' refusal to mai{e any con any gains "that are made. 
cession on the right to strike. The life olthe union, which 

throUghout .the labor move
mEmtmust begin now to build 
thlS'lsupport. Resolutions and 
funds supporting the miners 
mU$1 be fought for In every 
loca.l 'In every union. 

. Steelworkers should be the 
backbone oj$thls support. 
Since they work In closely re
lated Industries, workers In 
the mines and In the mills are 
natural allies. Moreover, 
60,000 steelworkers have los! 
their Jobs In the last year. 
Many of the same companies 
behind Ihese layoffs oiNn 
mines and are Invqlved In the 
negotlallons wfth tho UMW. If 
steelworkers have any hope of 
getting back their jobs, they 
carr begIn the fight by support
ing the miners. 

Dock workers are another 
key part of the support needed 
by the miners. Docl~ workers 
can stop foreign coal from 
being imported to break the 
strike by refusing to unload It 
at the ports. The recently set· 
tied dock strll<s demonstrates 
the power of the dock workers' 
union. 

All. MINERS I'JIUST UNITE 

Along with lhese workers, 
miners must appeal to their 
fellow miners In the western 
states. Miller must be stopped 
from settling the western cQal 
contract until all coal con
tracts are settled. Other wesl
ern miners, some of whom are 
organized by the International 
Brotherhood of Operating En
gineers, must be convinced to 
honor the strike and not 
allow western coal to be used 
against their UMW brothars 
and Sisters. 

The struggle to defend the 
miners Is the struggle of all 
working and oppressed poo
pie. The capitalist system Is 
failing apart. The bosses' so
lution Is to beat down the 
working class one section al a 
time. 

For years, the miners have 
been out In front fighting the 
bosses at every turn. Now, 
their necks are on the chop
ping block. A victory for the 
miners would be a major ad
vance in the struggle of the 
whole working class against 
the exploitation and brutality 
of U.S. capitalism.D 
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basicallY 
Most"f 
of the deile",ate.' 
Partypolttkiianslorwe.~~w~m 
l>orters of 

Ruling 

class wants to do, 
is to stop strug

hn'IIl!:in,~out. But .. ections 
'iuling:<cLas8 disagr"1! over how 

~_l~81~dle\ thi'~se ;tfruggles that do 

- The opeIllng session of the confer
ence made all this obvious. Bella Ab
zug was the presicUng officer for the 

------------connorence.BarDara-Jn~~.,~,-~,,~,b---5---<~~ 

Democratic congresswoman from 
Texas, made the keynote speech. And 
amid a lo~ of hurrahlng, three "firet 
ladies" were on the stage at the open' 
ing-Lady Bird Jobneon and Rosa
lynn Caner, with Hetty Ford thrown 
in to make it all look non-partisan: 

What Is the 
Democratic Party upt@? 

The Democratic Party thet is ca1I
ing. financing and controlling wo
men's conferences is the same Demo
cratic Party pressing the attack on all 
working and oppressed people, But 
there is no contradiction between 
these two "'activities" of the Demo
cratic Party. 

What the Democrats (and the 
whole ruling class for that matter) 
fear most is the independent struggle 
of workers and oppressed people':"" 
dtruggle they don't control. < Such a 
struggle threatens to go beyond lim
ited reform demands to. a struggle 
against the rule of the ca.pitelists 

the fight is on lor mankind 
10 develope 
to forward 
united womers 'n ironl 
and woman free 
must be Iree from 
lYage siavery 
sex slavery , 
distorted relationships 
without love 
Just a body
machl .. e 01. sexwork 
for housework 
drudgework 
and woman free 
to be a pemon 
for herself 
for society , 
nol an extens Ion 
appendage 01 A m@" 
and woman Iree 
from nature 
turning ou1 children 
one II year or 
every other year 
for different me" 
or A man 
Bnd woman lree 
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under their control, they turn the 
B!AUggle into safe.,' pro-capItalist 
limits. 

'With all the guts taken out, of the 
struggle, the liberals have a IToo,hand 
to,push down the masses. Old gains 
are stripped away; new attacks are 
,pressed. 'And the workers and op
pressed people are' left without the 
fighting organization and leadership 
to do very much about it. 

All this the'liberals do under their 
"friend of the pOOple" coverI 

That's what the HOOra! Democrats' 
strategy is. That's why they were 
perfectly happy to sponsor a confer
ence on the oppression of women
and why they made Bure it was tight
ly under their leadership. It's the 
Bame thing that Carter is trying to 
pull in southem Afrij:a, and it's the 
•ame thing the liberals do every
where. , 

fight for socllllllsrn 
The oppression of women is very 

real. Women are discriminated 
against in getting jobs, and get lower 
wages when they have one. Women 
bear most of the responsibility in the 
home and for child-rearing. Women 
face physical and sexillll abuse from 
husbands, lovers and sadists on the 
street. And because of economic ne
cessity IIlnd the passivity that society 
teaches, women frequently C"in do 
very little about it. Women are told 
that they shouldn't or can't have an 
abortion, but then must see their elill
<iren starve when welfare is cu.t back. 
Society teaches, in both open and 
sneaky ways, that women ere inferior 
-that w,e aren't as strong a8 men, 
that we are too emotional, that we 
can't think logically. 

Working-class and oppressed wo-

WOMAN 
BE FREE 

from nuclear family 
engage In All productive work 
lor society 
and woman fre" 
from emotional 
physical 
economic 
dependence on 
A man 
free from being 
walking breathing 
decemilon 
decorative poSsession 
lor envy of friends 
no dignity 
working. woman l1ead '~p 
woman of working man 
ali your knees ' 
organize your mind 

, unionize your 'abor 
slruggle' , 
forward lake your place 
In history • 
you· the part 
the start ' 
,reVOlutionary work"rs vang~ard 

STANilUP 
BE 

men don't e~en hav'rthepptionsnrld-" 
dle-class women" have< They,sliioir 
super oppression"They~ilre oppressed 
not only because they'i'e female, lllit 
because they're workers, or Bhick, 'Or 
Latin, or Asian, or gay.. ·ff 

No amount of niid<llirclass and 
ruling-class controlled conferences ;13 
going to change an that. No lImount 
of fancy proposals to Caner is going 
to make a damn bit of differenCll. < 

Women's oppression is <rootedin 
the system-capitalism. The struggle 
to free women from aIIthe'honds of 
oppression means ,a strugg1e{agliIDst 
the capitalist system. Itmeans strug
gling for the needs of the nlasses of 
women independently of the capital
ist liberals. It means bnllding a 
strong, working~clas9 movement, 
with a revolutionary leadership. And 
it means fighting to expose all those 
leaders-first and foremost the lib
erals--who pretend to be for women 
and other oppreseed people, but who 

< hold the struggle within capitaiiem. 
It means showing all 'Working and 

oppressed people that the fight for 
women's liberation is part of the fight 
for the socialist revolution-the lib
eration of all the people ground down 
by capitalism. 0 

Bryant Picketed 
in Chicago 

Anlta Bryant returned to Chicago 
on November 29. The RSL joined 
with several other left-wfng groups 
and individuals to call a demonstra
tion to protest Bryant's attacks on 
gay women and men. About 100 
people attsnded the demonstration. 

In its call for the demonstration, 
the RSL leaflet pointed out thet since 
the June 7 defeat of .:the gay rights 
statute in Dade County, Florida, the 
ruling class has stepped up its 
attacks on gay women and men. 

For instance, Arkansas and New 
Hampshire have reinstituted their 
"sodomy" laws, The Supreme Court 
has upheld the "right" to fire a gay 
teacher. The police are increasingly 
raidlng gay bars. And physical 
assaults on gays are on the rise. 

The RSL leaflet alao pointed out 
that the attack on gays is only part of 
the attack on all workers and 
oppressed people. "The 'Right to 
Life' anti-abortion movement, the 
reintroduction of the death penalty, 
and the growth of the Nazi Party and 
KKK are aU-products of the increas
ing climate of repression and reaction 
fueled by the defeat in Dade 
County." The KKK has even offered 
100- "proteCt" Bryant-at any of her 
appearances. 

The National Gay Task Force, Gay 
Life and other pro-Democratic Party 
liberala opposed, the November 29 
demonstration against Bryant. They 
say that we should use "more con
structive" means .to win gay righta. 
The liberala want us 'to wave the 
American flag, look-and act "respect
able" and-most of all-rely on the 
Democratic Party. In fact, they act 
as the agents of the Democratic 
Party .inside the movement against 
gay oppression. They work to dis
courage struggle and to prevent 
unlty among gay people and between 
gays and other oppressed and work
ing people. They try to isolate and 
dlscredit revolutionarieS; That is why 
they have singled out the Revolution- . 
ary Socialist League forattsck while 

praising other "socialists." 


The liberals must be swept aside if 

gay women and men are to win their 

rights, <Only 1m uncompromising 


, struggle against ,the tuJing ,class 
ending in 'socialist .l8Volution am 
destroy gay oppniilSio~0 
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get back in any form. They p~y taxes 
like anitcltlzen. The dillerenoo is that 
they never receive anything back. All 

~e ,options mid ,these Injustices ~dolltragSs' show 
have. They stiffer Inat the .rullng 'o'ass Is· 1n,118' death 
riley are OPP1-OO agony. It grasps desperatelY to.,whal

ever Is In Its way., :;hey're female, but 
The working class must unite If it,..1:""" or Black, or 

does !lot want to Ile dragged down by a 
dylng'syslanf'lhat oppresses us. We

,,. gay. 
:ruddJe..'2lass nnd must guIde ourselve" toward a socljllyoIlee: ronferences is where the worners will own the means 

U that. No amount of production, where they will nol Ile 
to Car+.,e,. is going wage-slaves, where the worl<e'3 will 

bit of difference. show thai they 'don't need Ihe bosses,
",-..,-on is rooted in that we can 'havElsoclety based on Iho 
ili~m. The struggle leadership of the -workers themselves_ 
",all ~Jbonds of 

a sL."Ugile.!against 

i!ll.. Itmeans strug-
 Fight to builci 
5 of the masse!! of ~9VOll.ltiOi'UlfY pOlJrtyIt.ly of the capit.al

,,,,",,,, building a 
 We have to fight for the construction 
:lass movemeIlt, 01 a revolutionary socialist party thai 
'Y' leadership. And wi II be capable of guiding the working 
;Gexposeal1 those class towards a batter society. towards 
'foremost the lib " Iletter life. That only moons towards 
i to be for WOOllen a socialist SOCiety. 
>d people, but who This Is not going to happen peace· 
within capitalism. fully. Nobody will deliver It to tile 

workers. The working class must light
tg all working and for II and acquire II by allY means. The 
that the fight for class must forworking flghl their
is part of the fight IIceralion, for 'he liberation of our 
,volutioo-theh1r brothers and siste,s In all tho world 
!Ople gro;md down through our only weapon-,socialisl 

revolution. 
BY JlYSES RODRIGUEZ that they can go to work. try to blame a section of the working Our motto Is 3'.1ruggh:J, CUI{ goa£~~

In many factories, the bosses tak" class for Illelr decay uecau~e they victory! II
Capitalism finds itsell in the worst ildvantage of the condition of undocu know that their end Is getting closer. 

economic crisis since the last depres mented workers to exploit them more. The truth is that the undocumented 
sion inlhe 1930s.,il 1s100/(ingJor ~ome They pay them miserable wages. They workers take the Jobs that North 
minority 10iblame for this eobnomlc also call Immigration payday, IImerlcans do not want because wages 

-icketed on so 
crisis. The se.ctio,n of th_e workin~plass that they can deport the workers and are low and the Jobs the dirtiest 
that is most at handlsiU'hiJooumentad ;the bosses can keep the wages of two jobs. The undocumented workers have icago are 

workers. After "all, the;.1Jov€rnmeilt Weeks." {. to take them because they have no 
knows there is nOI. going to cepan ;' .. 11 Is of.vitallmRortance that all the alternative. Decause Ihelr countriestu.."Ded to Chicago answer from one' of the :~~orklQgcl<t~~ unl!& with the undocu continue to be pillaged by the Imperial


Too RSL joined pressed sections~bf -the{wor ~.. mented wQrkers,to defend the rights of ist United Sates, the workers find

lett-wing groups . • slfthe syst'!r)i 'fh(it themselves forced to migrate to otller 

call a demonstra Ifallsts;i"say ·that countries In order to feed their fam
yant··s attacks Oil orkers >:-- cor:ry~' to Hies. 
men. About 100 North American The u ndocu mented workers are ac
Ie demonstration. uridoclrmented cused of getting benefits from Welfare,The government 'offlre~iddif~yi,.,;(~;;

under 'alse promises; won I ,., nbt true. Ana all benefits unemployment,from whenhe demonstration, of the Chica ' is Is that Is a lie. When an undocumented 
of the gay rights to see a~,-great 

r.ooOllt that since 
Ihe worki n9 . . '.. . , tics worker is unemployed, he or she 
:lJ'ttg ',what 

)f"'W , F. ~C' ,'~6~~k!ng doesn't collect any benefits because 
IUncy,. Florida, the change..,pf.f?,residents.every ;tlfeir atfention from he or she Is afraid of being deported. A 


stepped up its 's. The worKing 'olass is' ,n )th'e reality i,dl1at the great number 01 them work without 

)men and men. that the change of.....nirid s}tstEim'.inJtsepoch,o(decay social security or with a social security O"momoill!ltGn! plcl!!!t Glflce 01 N.V • 
rkansas and New another one is not. gdljlgJ'l.lljl'Pr,2'V~ lef:t6 give' jobs wlth'\iljecent that Is not theirs. All the money that is CO"l!ll'1lSllman MiOrlo Bi&tI!Jl to fight lor 
reinstituted their lhe!r economic slluatTtin. 'l'lfa:t',s<lle... wages to the yJorker;," The capitalls!s deducted from their checks they never ,I!lhls of "~,,mentoo IYgcrit:_. 
:te Supreme {Jourt cause one candidate, as much as\the 
ght" to fire a gay other one, represents tlie rullng cla)!s 


and not Ihe working class.'"
~'8re increasingly 
Tne working class. must see what 


, roie the state and all Its representa

I. And physical 
tre en the rise. 

tives play. The workers must see thai u.s. Government'OK's Child boralso pointed out the state is nol neutral. It is a tool of;ays is only part of the bourgeoisie 10 maintain the warn
ill workers and ing class and oppressed under its 1 and October 8, but no more than getting in trouble."The 'Right to control. ;, eight weeks altogether, and only out

movement, the According to the law, child workersCarter is trying to get rid of some side of school hours. The law was will be paid at pieceworn rates, and Ihehe death penalty, pressure from the Latin Community by passed at the demand of weslern 
Secretary 01 Labor has the right to set"e Nazi Parry and naming Leonel Gastillo Director of strawberry and Maine potalo growers. the minimum wage. Bul, In fact,:ts of the incree.s immigration. Gastillo is nothing else Surprise! The period the children are 
there'l! be no minimum at all. EveI'!ssio;'} and reaction but a puppet of the ruling class. and allowed 10 work coincides with Ihe adults kill themsevles with speedup,

lefeat in Dade the working class must not trust him harvest season of these growers, trying to make a day's pay onfor a moment. Garter knows that it Is~ has even offered piecework. Children can't work as tast, impossll:>le to-Stop the-mlgratio[LQf.un, cif at -any of -her and their rateo! 11ID''''1i1J ce lower. Kids documented workers to this country. protects growers, could work all day and"wind"upwilhWhat he is trying to do Is to keep them 
, Task Force, Gay not children only a couple of bucks.under control. 'Carter's so-called am
Democratic Party nesty plan Is a total farce, and we And who's going to check il they
he November ~ should expose it as such. Instead of work during school hours? The governThe protective provisions of the law 
nst Bryant. They giving some conceSSions, it divides bullshit beginning to end. ment couldn'! enforce that rule even ifare from 

They protect the growers, not thei use Ilmore con the working class at the time the they wanted to.
children. o w';.n gay rights. workers must be united. 

us to wave the The law says: "The children must 
and act "respect commute to their jobs daily." They Put capitalism 

f all-rei" on the Immigration steps !.!p can't live in a labor camp like adult out of business 
In fact, 'they act farm workers. That means the growersraids and deportations don't have to worry about housing andthe Democratic "/t was so hot in the fields. My mother In order !o employ child labor,feeding them.~,.Bl\t. UJere',s".fl.olaw,
lovement against The attacks of the capitalist ruling did nol make me hurry, bUI some 6111'te employers must apply to the Secretary against farmworkers' children living in 
!ley work to dis class are increasing day by day. Immi mothers would yell al the children of Labor, proving hardship to the inhorrible migrant labor camps with their 

families.and to prevent gration and the police are attacking the because they wanted them to picl< dustry, If they can prove that not 
;apia and between undocumented workers and deporting laster so they could.make more. I have enough children over 12 are available, 
.res!!ed and work seen children crying In the field. Ithem. In Los Angeles, California, Im The law also says that children most they can get a permit to employ' 

ry to isolate end would feel so sorry for them. Ladiesmigration has raided a lot of factories not be exposed to pesticides. That's a children 10-12 years old, In olher 
and has arrested hundreds of workers. sick joke! All crops are sprayed against wordS, the growers have to show thataries, That is why gat tired, so you know little children
It uses. violence against them and pests, and anyone who harvests them they'd go out of business if they hired

It the Revolution· get tired."treats them like criminals,as il they is exposed to deadly poi~ons every adult workers and paid them a living 
e for shack: while were to blame lor the poverty thai minute of the day. The only way to wage. Tnis just shows that capitalism
:ialista." • exists in their cou·ntries. Women are . Carter's minimum wage law contains protect children from pesticides is to is dying, and maybe the capitalists 
, be swept "",ids ii deported without giving them the a provision allowing 10-year':old- chil  keep them oul of the fields. At least would go out of business if they 
n are to win their chance to call to their homes. Most of dren to· work as agricultura! laborers: one Senator was heard to say that it's couldn't hire child laboL It's time that 
Uncompromising them have ehtldren that they leave with The law allows children to work in good for kids to be auf in'the fresh air, we, the working class, put them out of 

the ruling .. class somebody else to ta,ke sara of them, so hand-harVest' agriculfure between June and they'll be !:Yetter'off working than business for good. n 

t revolution can DECEMBE~ 15, 1977-JA!IIUARY 14, 1970ITORCH lPAGE5 
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Mexican wornefS caught by U.S. Immigration agenla about to lIet returned 10 Mexico. U.S_ Imperialism plunders lIIIexlco bu; 
refuses to let Nh,xlcan worners worn /!Ind'/lve In thl! U.S. 

CAPITALISM IN CRISIS 
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CarlOSOOme is still on death row 
Cafl Osborne is a death row prisoner at the Southern Ohio Correctlonallcacilily 

at Lucasville. He is fighting fornis life. 
Osborne was framed up for the 1974 murder of Hermalee Ross. The trial was a 

farce from start to finish. Handpicked witnesses against Osborne said anything 
the prQSecutor wanted them to say. After the trial the state backe\l down on 
promises that were made to these "witnesses," They then revealed that the state 
had made deals with them. Still, Osborne has been unable to get the new trial that 
he Is pushing for. 

Now, Osborne is trying to appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. To do this, he 
needs $100. '. 

This is the last step that Osborne can take in his legal battlc for freedom. We 
urge our readers to donate 10 Osborne's defense. 

Contributions:can!?e sent to: Emest Wallace, 6057 Maple C.nyon Av®nuG, 
. Columbus, O~io 432~. 

in particular, by ~ny means possible. They want 
shenas exposedliow management has 

order scriminate against Blacks and women. She has 
refused to be off. And she has organized to fight back with her fellow 
workers. 

The inspectors are trying to use divide-and-conquer and confusion tactics 
against Ruth. They are trying to pressure the other two workers into making up 
stories to finger her. They are also holding back on charging Ruth_with anything 
in the hopeJhat people will be lulled into thinking that Ruth will not be charged 
with anything at all. But we should all know what the pigs are really up to. We 
urge all postal workers to organlze,toSfOj'dhe frame-upaiid1lreTh-6seresponslole 
for it. 

The Postal Action Committee is participating in organizing to defend the 

Wakefield workers. For more information contact: Postal Action Committee, PO 

Box 524, New York, New York 10036. . 


free Joan Little! 
On December 7, New York cops captured Joan Little. She fled from a minimum 

security prison in Raleigh two months ago. The New York st6te bosses plan to 
hold hearings to send her back to North Carolina. If the state is able to get away 
with this, Joan little's life maY.be in danger. 

In 1974, a white prison guard at the Beaufort County Jail in North Carolina tried 
to rape her. In self-defense, Joan Little killed the guard. The state of North 
Carolina put Little on trial for murder. A militant movement was organized across 
the country to force white racist "justice" to back down. The movement won. Joan 
Little was acquitted. 

After this acquittal, however, Litlle was returned to prison to finish the 
sentence she had been serving. In prison in North carolina, Little leared for her 
life. "Legally" spa had been acquitted of murder. But every prison· guard, every 
administrator and all the bosses of North Caroli na saw Little as a threa1. This 
whole system holds itself together bybe<\ting down oppressed people when they 
fight back. And Joan Little is a Black 1N0man who fought back and won in a 
country where Black people get murdered for nothing. This is why s.he fled. . 

Working and oppressed people must !let now to stop any plans for extradition 
of Joa" Uttle. A united working-class movement was organized to win Joan 
Little's regal battle. Now an even more powerful--movemen"t must be built to save 
her life and win her freedom. 

"':FH and PA 
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ana WaUa Prisoners r 
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~ Organize Their Forees 
I 
I 

Since the end of the 14-week pris in. Washington, three gay prisoners 
oners' strike at the Washington State have been assassinated..,:,):,he forma
Penitentiary at ,Walla Walla, prison' tion of self·defense organizations like 
ers have been fighting to build organ Men Against Sexism is an example to 
izations that continue .the struggle all prisoners. , 

for the prisoners' rights and needs. lniiially, both the UFFP ana MAS 

(See Torch-La Antorcha, Vol. 4, No. were working with an organization 
 ~ 8, for details on the strike.) 	 called the Prisoners Justice Commit· 


tee (pJC). But within the PJC, a 

totally reformist leadership took


Newsletter control. What was supposed to be an 

Informs people outside organization of the prisoners at Walla 
 IWaIln became an organization of one 

One org"nization that has heBn or two outside "leaders." '.I'heae 

built, with OI.ltside help, is the United leaders decided, without the prison' 

Families and Friends of Prisoners era' say-so, who could attend the 

(UFFP). Safar, this organization has outside meetings of the PJC. And 

published II newsletter that informs these "!eaders" watered down the ~ 

people on the outside "hout wlrnt is demands of the PJC, also without the t, 


going on <at Walla W"IIIll. Through say of the prisoners. In roct, when L" 


the newsletter, people oh the outside revolutionary prisoners fought 

of the prisQll are being informed of against this, they were foroed to 

the reBu!ta of the strike, They are elsa resign from the PJC. 
 I 
being told of three immediate de

mands that have not yet heBn met by 
 In .,Rei@l'mlsts with
the administration. These demands 	 been 
are: 	 shell of organization tOTcM 

• Release an prisoners on admin· 	 ToI 
istrative segregation (itatuB unless The UFFP and MAS were f",'ced oners
I;ilo warden call show cleru- and pre· to break ties with the PJC.-Now, the opfYre 
Bent danger to prison seeurity and PJC ia falling apart. The reformist lY,e po 
order. "leaders" won the name PJC, but are up di 

• Full use of the ISU yard and the left with a shell of an organizatio\1. otherI
provision of adequate recreational Despite the set-back tli'at the de	 , about,
equipment on. each tier. Exercise struction of the PJC represents, 	 , a unit~ 

!periods should be substantially longer prisoners at Walla Wal1a built organi· We 
than one hour. zations and an amount of outside sister, 

• Direct access to the prison law support. Readers of the Torch·La· .~ Torch, 
library for ISU prisoners who have Anto?C;'", can aid the brothers at th1:f!k, 
Ilctiv~ litigation pending in---the Walla Walla in their atruggle. A t and dl 
courts. 	 prisoner writes: "We need letters of peopk 

Through the work of the UFFP, protest to the warden and the cUBsio
working and oppressed people on the Governor here demanding to know /yuiJ,dIoutside of the prison are able to lend what they are doing for Gay Rights, thoro< 
support to the struggles of prisoners and to free Mark and Danny (Mark taslcs 
at Walla Walla. LaRue and Danny Atteberry, two 

prisoners still being held in admin Wh,,)strative segregation)." We encour·
Prisoners fight sexism ." age readers of the Torch·La Antorcha iswha 

the !"1jto extend this support. D
In the prison, an organization 	 sorts c 

picalled Men Against Sexism (MAS) 	 , about ..------~ 
has been built, A letter to Torch·La isolate 
Antorcha describes some of ita Support drug~Iactivities. "We have implemented behav 
several programs aimed at increasing the P-:dsoner ! prison 
the quality of life for gay and passive capita 
prisoners. We meet the 'chain' (the Literature Fund ~ capita 
transporting prison bus) each week that tl 
and provide orientation, safe cells In the past year, the Torcll has beater 
and escort service for vulnerable greatly expanded its coverage of But 
prisoners. We are also working on prisoners' struggloo. The number down 

-~ pullihl{gay ,mdpassiv"pnsonersour of pnsoners wni:i read theT<iiCh t'ne-m:L 
of protective custody and giving and correspond with the Revolu more : 
them what support and protection we tionary Socialist League has also falling 
can provide. We write articles and do increased significantly. • 
other forms of anti-sexist education The RSL provides revolutionary
within the papulation. We want to literature to prisoners to the ex
conduct workshops on such subjects tsnt that we can. Also, large num' 
as rape, masculinity and homosex bers of prisoners receive free sub
uality, but we have not yet obtained striptions tQ the Torch. 

the time and materials necessary to Lack of funds keeps us frOm 

do so." 
 sending prisoners all the literatUre 

-they want. Thus, to increase the 
amount of Iitsrature we can sendSexism divides prisoners 
we are launching a "Prisoner Lit 
erature Fund." We encourage allMen Against Sexism is an impor
readers of the Torch to donate totant organization among prisoners. 
this fund 80 that we can· SJlpply . Since the prison keepers use prisoners wil;h revolutioJla!y lite,..:sexism to keep prisoners fighting 
ature. ThOl!lll ·who cail make aamong themselves, it is important for 
monthly pledge, n(, matter hoWgay prisoners and their straight 
smalI,ahould(lc;._;Tbls~brothers and sisters to build organic 

. will be used'.exduslvely for proVid:zations of self-defense. Too often, 
ing prisoners wit:h l'IMIlutionaryeven revolutionary prisoners do not 
Iiterabue. .understand that. the Jeeeper:s .use all (Seffa contributions to: Prisonthe anti'gay-.lies to diVide brothers 


and sisterS' behind blirs. And the 
 er Lltera~e_Fund,p'_O. Bo~, . 

. division leads to murder-inthe past' 
 New York, N.Y. 10036.) . .. 

year at McNeil Island Federal Prison 




of ~bp W<lr!ringmd,~d poople. 
. The ""fiitaHBts .......tif)~.'the" 111 prloon8 ooncentmtlo" <l8IDp8. ~...... 

tiOJll!riesw .... t to JlUlkethe ~rlsoners scl!ooia of revolutioll!:"· . 
The ruling classcou!dn't stop Mal

colm X from becoming a revolutiOn
ary while he was i)l prieon. Steel barsrForces and conCl'ets didn't stop George 
Jackson from Ieembig revolutionary 

l.ing'"....on, three g"tiy pl'isone.rs politics and becoming an orgruili:er, 
en assassinated.~The forma forthaee politics. Through their ex
elf-defense organizations like periences and their desire to train 

themselves, they war., able to useainst Sexism is an enmple to 

ners. 
 their time in prison againat the rule," 

of this country:[Iy, lfoth the lJFFP and MAS 
This is the biggest task of' ourIrking with an orgltnization 

sistSl'll and brothers in the prisorru6'" Prisone,s Justice Commit-
to train themselves and others 1;0 ded·

~fo~st~m:hl:J~k icate their lives to tbe struggle of the 
working class to control society. ToWhat was supposed to be an 
do this, you have to study Marxism.tion of the prisoners at WaDa 
You have to know jnst what ls this~:::a.·TIe an organization of -one 
sts.te we are up against. You have tooutside "Ieade:l:'s:" These 

.learn how the successful revolution· lecided, without the prison
ary battle in Russ;'" was huilt. Yon ~sc" who could attend the 
have to learn how the strategy andmeetings of the PJC. And 
tactics that revolutionaries used ineaiers" wawed down the 
the past are applicable today. Study10( the PJC, aleo without the 
is a must for anyone who wants to behe pr'.soners. In fact, when a wvolutionary. And one thingouery priso::>ers fought 
you've got in prison is time to study.this, they were fotted to 

om the PJC. 

Collective study andn Ists left with ' 
dh.lcussloil is best)f orgcmlzatlon 

Prisoners should study coHee· 
FFP and MAS were fo.reed tively. It is through discussion of rev
ties with the PJC~Now, the olutionary politics and questions of 
ailing apart. The reformist how Marxism applies today that 
, won the name PJC, but are people learn with and organize each 
a shell of an organizatio". other. The Revolutionary SocwJlst 

• the set-back that the de- League has held many stud.y classes 
o! the PJC' represents, with working and oppressed people

at '''alia Walia built organ; who have been interested in joining
md an amount of outside the RSL. The RSL will do as much a" 
Headers of the TOfth·U· possible to ensure that priSoners also 

· car. aid the brothers at can build these kinds of study classes. 
'alla in their struggle. A We can make Marxist writings avail-
writes: "'IV8 need letters of ("Continued on page 17) 
to the warden and the 

here demanding to know 
'I are doing for Gay Rights. 
ee Mark and Danny (Mark 
nd Danny Atteberry, two 
sCl being held in admin· 

segregation)." We encour
~ 0: the TorchBLa Antorche Greetings 01 solidarlly and unity In struggle 10 you. I do hope my lellle,
l this support. 0 will find you In Ihe best of everything at Ihls lime. As lor myself, thanks, lor 

I sure would appreciate any leachlngs I could gel on the politics ollhe 
RSL, II's really a nice fe"lIng to read your leitar and know tl1a! you're lullyS"I1PPOrt inleresled III my overall reYolulionary education, lor lhal's something I 

;he Prisoner 
You k9Ell' a.klng me how I feel about II", RSL and the work Ihalls IlIelng

;erature Fund capitalists-live well. And in order revolution. done by 'he RSL. Well, I Just think that I should lei you know that wlten 

JOI14 WITH"USI BUILD THEPAR1Yl 

In recent months, prisoners have 
been writing to the Torch/La An
lorelia about the need tobuildilm.ity. 
Tobuildrea~ laStinfJ. u,iity, pris

oners-like aU otli"r;"worktng .. and 
oppressed peopltHniet}faij$~ro:tegy. 
The purpose of this m1iCleis'to open 
up disditssion 'wit' . . nd 
other working arza..' Ie 
about what-p1"(.JIone 
a unitedif'ight'agai 

We encourage" 
sisters and bto'tlie 
Torch/EilAn"t 
f1t.ink 01#,.i8 q 

. and"tdistfgre 
peopwji 

... cussion and debfitewi/.l
build a·'unitY?dthaUi*is,! 
thorough eyre 
tasks arean~libw 

What goes on in ~e'~rI~o;'sltoday 
is what capitalism i~ all about. 'While 
the rulers of this country make all 
sorts of democratic sounding speeches 
about "human rights," prisoners are 
isolated, harassed, beaten, maced and 
drugged. From the strip cells to the 
behavior modification programs, the 
prisons reveal the true nature of the 
capitalist system. Only a few-the 

t 

decays, the capitalists will turn the 
whole country into one hig prison" 

oughly rotten. It must be completely 

rIght into{the capitalist 

yone way to make sure 
. 'rRing 'IlFanQ oppressed 

o le'<w,illIive in ". ~Ociety that is 
f>;f!ee1o~ a~~equality-and

,if the working 'and oppressed 
2co!1tr~1 theil:!"hole society. 

, the way the factories and trans-
po~tation .systems. are' run to the 
ways the laws are made, working and 
oppressed people have got to take 

lind liberation? 

house, in order to ensure their profit 
rates. 

The capitalist system is thor

torn apart. There i. no ~ense in trying 
1ft". this misery. War, racism,' 

ums' and unemployment 

charge. The only way to take charge 
is to break up the rulers' state, throw 
ali the. corporate managers and 
bourgeois politicians out of work and 
into prison, smash up any reaction
ary organizations that stand in the 
way and run the society for ourselves. 
This means carrying out the socialist 

III 

rl 
Iso~f 
tion 

/ capitalist state, who agree on the 
need to tear this state apart, and who 
agree that "liberation" i8 only Iibe.a· 
tim: if the working and oppressed 
people control the society. 

This past summer, people began 1;0 

mov" against the capitalists' attacks. 
From the upsurge in the gay move· 
ment to the blackout rebellion in 
New York, people fought back. AU 
thl' signs point to more rebellions and 
malm demonstratiOl11.H. 

Who will make sure the rulers are 
not able to divide and disorganize the 
struggles of the people? Who will 
fight the racist and sexist lies of the 
rulers? W'ho will unite the people with 
a program that stands for equality 

Only the most advanced, the most 
dedicated fighters among the work
ing and oppressed people. And only if 
they are organized into a hard, demo
cratic centralist revolutionary party. 

Prisoners run play a major role in 
building this party. Many of the 
people in the prisons are more 
political, more conscious of what has 
to be done than many of the working 
and oppressed people on the outside. 
Because of the conditions they face, 
many prisoners see through this S0-

called democratic systsm. It is ex
tremely important that prisoners see 
thems~lves as a part of the vanguard 

~;;-~."
Dear Comrades; 

I'm feeling like myoid self ag~ln. 

~~n~. 

that they live well, everyone else gets To build this fight in an organized IlIrst wrote 10 Iho Torch-La Anlorcha, II wasn't for Ihe want of lIomethlng to 

past year, the TOfth has beaten down. way, our biggest task is to build the 
 do, bul for tllO right thing 10 do. I flrsl wrote 10 you afl&l' weeks and weell& 

expanded its coverage of But the rulers of this country beat revolutionary. party. We have to 01 making up my mind thai of allille oil1er polillcaillroups, the IlSl was Ih" 
s' struggles. The number down more than prisoners. In fact, build a party of the most advanced one that suits me the'most, because like myself, they're- not In the least 
iei's-wno read the '.Ii "reJj -me outside' society lOoks· morn-and --sect1en-ef the-wo~king-and oppressed . ,.olrlll!! loll.gl1t Ihe. system lor the rlgh's of poor and worltlng-elass people. 
-espond with the Revolu· more like the prisons. Capitalism is people. We need an organization of Everything I ever read froin the Torch~la Ariforcna was always like focxl 

Socialist League has also falling apart. as system people who agree on the nature of the unto my fighting soul, for In the Torch I saw how the RSL stands up andAnd their 
:! significantly. IIghls. lIIIost other pollticsl papsrs I read, Instead 01 them Ilght;ng the 

S-L provides revolutionary capitalist system, they're fighting among themselves and each other. You 
e to prisoners to the 6% will nol find this inlhe RSL Sure, I realize thai the RSl may have 'nlemal 

· we can. Alao, large num' problems, but there was nevsr any group thai didn'l hav" their ow," 

,risoners receive free sub - problems and there's never going to be any. But the Torch doesn't .make 
Iheir problems come before that of the people. That's why the RSL is the.s to. the TOfth. 
only meaningful revolutionary party to rna.of funds keeps us from 

Brothers and sisters, I think it will be a good thing for me to hear fromorisoners all the literat'ure 
olher RSL members and gel myself more in the main stream of the works of:'t. Thus, to increase the I 

of literature we can send the party. Yes, Ihal's a real good move 10 make for me. I don't need to 
lell you I do need all the educalionl ""nget,we all.do, 10. we never stoplunching a "Prisoner Lit. Ii 
learning or fighting, because there are always going to be people with?und." We encourage all 
greed. Our struggles can never be over until this world Is fully free from the 
greeds 01 capitalism. II's a long and hard fight, but the end Is lha reward,i so that we can 81lPply . )f the 'i'0l'cl:l to .donate to. '1·. and when we reap that .e.ward, then that's the day we can look back and· , with revolutionmy Ii~ 
smile will> the Joys 01 satisfaction and accomplishment. When we look back. 'hooe who can make a 
we will be able to look stpeople and see Ihem with smiles of real happiness.p!edge, Ilb matter iww 

You give my love 10 all my other brolhersand sisters down there. Tell!'IOOId -do 110. T!!is money 
them I said I'm fighting right alongsIde of them. And If and when the needoed 9clu£lvely for provid· sho"ld~, die alongside of them, for It is belter to die fighting that .;#h\ch Ie . )ners with &'eVOlutionary 
slowly killing you, Ihan to sit down and die at their will. You all take best.. 
care of yourselves, and keep your fingers crlllssed for me too.oontnlmti01ll3 to: J'risom. - . ~ 

tm-e Fund, P.O. Bolt ~, Yours i",Lylri struggle,iI., N.Y. WOO6.i 
FJ 
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S·CAA ffights u.s. 

S,up'port to A Irth id 

After six months, the Solidarity is 	 changing. In South Africa, the Prime 1\1 

Committee Against Apartheid's pick struggle is becoming more iritense. the People 
et line -at Carson, Pirie~ Scott's de The government is stepping up its re stepping 
partment store in Chicago has won" pression, and Black people Illre mov J'amaica.. J 
victory. Carson's. a major downtown ing toward revolu tionary struggle. stated ott 
store, was chosen as Chicago SCAA's The stage is befng set for revolution meetings,:I 

I 
tlons: Thi, 

Kruger,"\,od sales. The Krugerrand is This prospect has frightened U.S. 
first target in a campaign against and civil Wife. 

few ',mont! 
agol<l coin soId by the South African imperialists, They have $2 billion ened·'to cI 
government to raise money for the invested in South Africa and are critical of 
racist apartheid system. Now Car afraid to lose it. The imperialists are The offi 
son's no longer sells the Kruger also afraid 8 revolu tion in Sou th Bures is 
rand. Africa would spur revolutions else 'Icrime WE. 

Only two ....eeks earlier Carson's where in the"region.. pocrisY. III 
White soldier tortures unarmed 21mbabw9bli1S as Pfut o~ racist government's war 
!lgalns! 0811,mal llberallon Ilghte,s. 

Zimbabwe Sn1ith 
Tries Last-Ditch 

aneuver 

vowed to continue selling the Kruger Because of this, the U.S. govern

rand. They said their coin collection ment is pretending that the U.S. 

wouldn't be complete without it. stands for change in South Africa. 


," 	 SCAA intensified itsboyeott efforts Carter and his flunky, Andrew 
with .the approach' of, the 'Christmas Young, want the Vorstar regime io 
shopping period. On Saturday, No South Africa to loosen up the apart
vember 26, the picket ,line turned into heid system a little, to try to prevent 
a victory rally and marched on a bank the regime from being overthrown. 
and TV .station also promoting the The hng~rialists even talk abou t the 
Krugerrand_ need fQr ,"Majority Rule." 

N ow 	 that the imperialists are White minority rule is_crumbling in drivers and a few Black masters. 
worried, thll liberals have Zimbabwe (called "Rhodesia" by the Smith'o deal with the Black poli

th" "Maj(jrity Rule" white settlers,. As the armed Iibera· ticians has put the U.S. and British 
becmne more active. tion struggle bUilds, thousands of imperialists (as well as the Black cap
'bf'this§16gan is to whites-who were le~iS than 5 percent italist rulers in southern Africa, on 

game' of tJ perial- of the population to begin with-are the opoL Right. now, they are trying 
o oppose ing- fleeing the country each week. But to arrange a deal that will include the 

Prime Minister Ian Smith is making Patriotic Front. The imperialists 
a last-ditch attempt to save white e.xpect the Patriotic Front will take 
control. over from Smith. And they want to 

On November 23, Smith's army make sure they set up a Black, neo
launched an attack ori two guerrilla colonial regime that will protecttheir 
bases in neighboring Mozambique. interests. 
These are bases of the Patriotic In particular, they want to end the 
Front, a united-front army of the two struggle in Zimbabwe, to try to take 
nationalist organizations fighting to the heat off South Africa-where the 
end white minority rule. In a four-day imperialists have their main eco
orgy of destruction, the Rhodesian nomic interests: But they're worried 
carmXe,,~laughter,ed over 100 refu about Smith's plan. They're not sure 
gees~mostly women and children. whether Sithole, Muzorewa and Chi
Hundreds more were seriously in~ rau can trick the Zimbabwean and 
jured. At least one of the liberation South African masses into believing 
army camps was wrecked. that the plan is a victory. 

The Smith _government clainled But if Smith and company are able 
that they had wiped out 1,200 guer to force the fraud down the throats of 
rilla fighters. But Smith's figures the Zimhabwean people, the imperial
were denied both by the Patriotic ists will probably switch sides. 
Front and the Mozamhique govern They'll junk the Patriotic Front and 
ment. hail the Smith deal as a victory for 

the national liberation struggle.The day after the bloodbath began, 
What makes it particularly stickySmith announced a new scheme to 

for them is that the Patriotic Frontprotect white control under the cover 
has promised to keep fighting, even ifof Black majority rule. He struck up 
the scheme goes through.a deal with three sellout Black poli

ticians: Reverend Ndabaningi Si
thole, Bishop Abel Muzorcwa and Patriotic Front 
Chief Jeremiah Chirau. 

is also pro-capitalistof the deal, Smith de
__ ''';:,'",,_ cerLain "safeguards" for the 

"-All 	workers- must support. every1 ) veto-power!nany new gov~ 
blow 	 the Patriotic Front strikesernment; 2) white control of the army 
against Smith's racist regime. But weand the courts to crush the Black 
must realize that the Patriotic Front'sliberation movement and preserve 
leaders are also pro-capitalist andthe whites' stranglehold over all thethe. film Last G..,ve at Dimbaze .. Black masses can rule is through a pro-imperialist. They are not for overcountry's wealth.which portrays the oppression of 	 Black workers' revolution-a social throwing capitalism and setting up a 

Blacks in South Africa_ We have 	 ist revolution. Peaceful reform is a su Only after the Black politicians socialist society. They want to.be the 
demonstrated, marched, and held ed	 icidal illusion. agreed to these guarantees did Smith ru lers of a Black capitalist state. And 
ucational forums. Last J aDuary, .. SCAA stands for the victory of the agree to one~person. one~vote major~ they will allow the Imperialists to'

ity rule. For good measure, Sithole,SCAA in New York helped to shut· Black workers' revolution in South keep their control over Zimbabwe's 
down Ipi-Tombi-a racist play spon Africa. We work to expose the can Muzorewa and Chirau promised that economy.
sored by the South African govern· game of Carter and Young. We also the white rulers could keep up to one The African liberation nlQVements 
ment. This play said that Black work to expose the liberals who fall third of the seats in a new legis have been sold down' the rivef'-time 
people in Sou th Africa are childlike into line behind their calls for "peace lature. No doubt these sellouts would and again by neo-coloniaiist swind

. and 	happy. join up with the white bloc there.ful reform" and "Majority Rule." 	 lers. From J omo Kenyatta in Kenya 
In Chicago, SCAA has campaigned SCAA is building a revolutionary The whole deal is a fraud from to Agostinho Neto in Angola, mis

against Krugerrand sales since last movement against U.S. support 'to beginning to end. If this- arrange leaders have taken power in the name 
June. In Detroit, SCAA has attacked apartheid. The heart of this move ment is actually set up, the country of the masses-and then made their 
Krugerrand sales at Manufacturer's ment will be Black wdrkers and would appear to be ruled by Blacks. deal with ..tIre-imperialists. 
Bank youth. They will be joined by all But the white capitalists would con-· The Zimbabwean people will never 

workers, students, and youth w.ho tinue to have the wealth and the real be free until they reject all pro-capi
understand the need for workers' power. TO'hide the truth, a few Black talist traitors. Th.e oppressed workersSCAA \IS. liberals 	 revolution. Together they will inake puppets would sit in the government and peasants must join together in a 
up part of the revolutionary move . and the Black masses would be given struggle to Kick out the imperialists

When SCAA formed, few people in ,ment in this country. Join with some political rights. In other words; and their neo-colonialist puppets, and 

the U.s. were interested in the SCAA to stop U.s. support to apart  the country would be the same old set ,:!P, a genuine, workers" ,govern-

struggle in South Africa. Today this heid.' i. plantation, but now with Blark slave- ment: [J' '. ' 
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TINGS'A'ND 
51 JAMAIOA 

i 
 Prin~e "vlinister Michael Manhiy, of For the most part, however, Man who figbt against his attacks are re

the People's National Party (PNP), .is ley's .pressureagllinst the JLP has a actionaries working tor the JLP, 

stepping up politibil repression in different purpose. Manley needs to be Manley made the tactic clear in his 


I 
Jamaica. In November, Manley rein able to"break strikes, smash the speech to the 19th 'Congress of the 
stated the ban on' lJIl political working class, and lock up genuine National Workers' Union (PNP-con
meetings, marches anc:f d~onstra revolutionaries_ But hecil.ll't ,just do trolled labor organization).. He 
tions. This ban had been lifted only a thisstraightQlit v;:ithout e!,posillg warned that any group seeking to 
feWfl1J.onthsago. He has also th~t the "democratic socialism" that he gain political support through critI
ened'ito clam!> dowll~ on newspap.Jrs uses to. hiife the capitalist nature of cizing. the problems in the economy 
critical of his rule, his government, To work around this was aiding reaction. And he attacked 

The official reason for these mea problem, Manley is trying to create a workers who went on strike or 
sures is. to combat the growing political climate where~ he can say demanded high~r wages as playing 
Hcrin1~, wave.", This. is complete hy that?!!vOlutio~~r1es an!! all workers the same subversive role. [1 
pocris.¥_ M!ihley ~nows the driving 

force behind. the crime is the "tJ;ibal
nith warfare" (poorPNP youth pitted 

itch 

,- E:8ck mas!e:-s, 
':i: the Black P,)tr

112 L~ .S. and British 
ill as the Black cap
outhem Africa) on 
ow, they are trying 
chat wiL 'nelude the 

The bperialists 
dc Front will take 
And they want to 

et up 3 B:2ck, neo
at wili PI' J:ect their 

ley wan t :0 end the 
,bwe, to try to take 
. A~ica-wh€'!'e the 

their main e.:::o
3:.:.: :nev're wo:-ried 
n. They'eenot sure 
\.fuzorewa and Chi-

Zbcbabwean and 
:sses into be~e~.'ing 
1 victcrv. < 

d comp~y are able 
:lown the throats of 
~ple" :he i.1']1perial~ 
Jty Switc1: sides. 
)atriotjc Front an::: 
a1 as a victorY for 
:idOl} strugg}e~ 

The fake-socialist government ofp2~ticularly sticky 
Forbes Burnham passed a Sugar:-~e Patriotic F::-cnt 

;ep :ighting, eye:! if Levy Act in 1974. The act taxes the 
government'owned industry's profitsthrough. 
before the workers get their profit Bermuda Youth i-Iliot.·to sharing benefits, The government 

,nt was able to use this act to violate the 
contract and steal the $215 million 

~apitalist from'the workers. 
The government has done every

Ust--SuDDc::t-----even' --thing-it-could to smash the strike, It 
~ic Fr~-nt strikes has mobilized the army, national 

S·top Execution· of 
Black Fie-edom Fighters'cist regime. But we guard and public employees to cut 

h.e Patriotic Front's the cane_ And 6,000 scabs have been 
pro--ca.;;:::.alist and who was his aide, the Commissioner 

lev are net for Qve::" of Police, and two white supermarketrr: and setting up a executives, Tacklyn was hanged for 
"hey want to be the the deaths of these last two. Burrows 
.pitalist stata, And came out and told his accusers that Subscribe to,De :!:1perialists to he did indeed kill the Governor and 
: i.Jve::- Zimba~we's police chief as part of the struggle to 

liberate Bermuda from British rule. 
erat:i.on rr.ovements A last'ditch legal - effort by the 
,wn ·.the· river' time oppusition Progressive Labor Party
;-ccb:lialist swir:d to save the two liberation fighters
Ker:yatta in Kenya failed, The executions took place Newspaper afth. 
co in Angela, mis Erskine Burrows (Ielt), Larry Tacklyn. December 2. 
DD~.,,;er in the name As Burrows and Tacklyn awaited - Revolutionary,d then made their The Black youth of Hamilton, Ber the gallows, however, about 400 

)erialists. muda;c set thiS town ablaze in three youths took to the streets; ~ Super ,Marxist Leaguen people will neve:: days of rioting early tbis month, markets were burned to the ground, 
reject aE pro-capi They were attampting to stop the along'with a liquor warehouse and.< . of "'.mll!lica, oppressed workers~ colonial puppet regime of Prime Min the Princess Hote1- where two Amer

t join together in a ister Gibbon from hanging two well ican tourists died in the fire, Fires 
)lit the imperialists known Black power militants, Ers-' and skirmishing with the police went 
-;iaList puppets, and kine Burr<lWs and Larry Tacklyn. on ·from December 1 to 4, when the 

workers' govern- Burrows' was convicted" of assas British Labour Government sent 260 

sinating the previous British Gov troops to help the colomal police put 

ernor of Bermuda, an army captain down the. rebellion. 0 


I 
/ 

against poor JLP youth) which is 
raging outof controL 

Manley's PNP supports this means 
of diviaiflg the ghetto youth and the 
working class just as much as the 
oPPosition Jamaica Laboi-.Party 
(JLP). 

Manley is also hinting about a 
threat from the forces of "reaction." 
He never says just who he m<l!lps, but 
he wants his supporters to think of. 
the JLP. This ptopaganda campaign 
began with the~ l!llnouncement- that 
D.R. Duncan, leader of 
was IDj.'steriously 
came the Pentl'OI,,;e 

the JLP 
reactionary~~ politics, 
picked up some mass . th. ..... ..' 
denouncing Manley's economic ;Poli
cies for crushing the working dass 
and poor_ 

G,uyana 
ttli 

their own Trade Union Congress! 
(TUC), 

The GAWU workers are demand
ing $215 million in Guyanese dollars. 
The government owes them this sum 
in~profit-sharing, according to a form
ula which was negotiated in past un
ion 'contracts and is still on the books, 

orkers 
ent 

hired. Its COP" have used violence to 
defend the scab. They have seized 
food supplies from the strikers. And 
they have forcibly dosed dow" 
GAWU meetings. 

But the government is hurting. 
With the harvesting season prac
tically gone, less than half the crop is 
in. As a result, the government 
admits to losing around $80 million in 
foreign exchange. 

A key ingredient in the struggle is 
tbe tremendous international solidar
ity which tbe workers have ,-eceive<i 
from the Caribbean and beyond. Trin
idad and Tohago's Oilfield Workers 
Trado U mon refuses to load tankers 
.bound for Guyana. This has cut off00 
percent of Guyana's petroleum BUp

plies, Dominica's Civil Service Asso
ciation and the Waterfront and Allied 
Workers' Union have condemned the 
government's use <:If public workers 
as scabs. British workers at the Tata 
ami Lyle sugar refinery in Britain 
refuse to unload Guyanese cargo, 
Meanwhile, the Guyana TUC has re
peatedly urged the workers to go' 
back to work before anything is 
settled, 

The GAWU workers are the lowest 
paid sugar workers in the Caribbean. 
And they work under the worst job 
conditions. But they are also the 
most militant_ 'They launched 462 
strikes in 1974-76, which cost the 
government 1.5 million workdays in 
lost production. For these reasons, 
the Burnham government is out to 
·smash the umon_ It is demanding 
that the.6,OOO scabs be kept on when 
the strike ends. This would be suicide 
for the workers. 0 

,D= 
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ltalianworkel's march on Ronle 
On December 3, 200,000 Italian workers descended on Rome in a march 

sponsored by the metalworkers' federation (FLM). Tile FLM leaders claim that the 
workers came to launch "a hard battle against terrorism" and "10 pressure the 
government" to make various reforms. But the workers tell a different story. 

"The working class is tired of waiting; it wants to lead, it wants to run it," said 
one of their slogims. Worker",from Parma said: ·'There are no job openings, but 
the companies want overtime, and the government agrees. We are demonstratlhg 
against this policy of provocation, and against the PCI (Italian Communist Party) 
that plays the bosses' game." And in case thare were any lingering doubts, a 
worker of Sit-Siemens said: "This is a demonstration against the government, 
even if the un ion says otherwise." 

Employed and unemployed marched togelher for jobs and lor a halt to Italy's 
runaway inflation. There are now two million peopla out of work, and inflation is 
around 18 percent. The marchterrifiad the PCI and the Andreotti government. The 
government placed Rom.e University in a state of siege to prevent student 
contingents from joinf1'lg the workers. And the PCI tried to prevent other leftists 
from joining the march. This cop rOl" of the PCI flows from its political role. The 
PCI isnow Ihe main prop of the capftslist government. It has tried to split the 
organized workers from the unorganized, Hie unemployed, the youth, the aged, 
women, gays and students. i\:,I$ backing a government assault on worke.rs' jobs, 
inc<i?mes and ~lvjng conditjo~si;~And~jbhas agreed to strengthen the repressive 
police apparatus. " 

Ali heWis 
capitai,ist 
years, the 
worke rS'. "i 
on -the linY" 

,But Brit'i 
forced-1ncr 
hav'e been;\N 
?o\\Ier w6f'k' 
throughout: 

SP~7~~li i';~ i90.percent 
increase relioact nment in'sf~ts tnat they'can get no· 
raise until March, a.\leAh .'While no strike date has bM'Ilset, the 
miners could,g~) OUL3:~,y,:day. ",'_','_' ""_ .. ' ',,' ;~" __,> ,'_" .'_' §> 

The mine;s have taken r~eJ-h~ad~~,rt;s~a,~'~ingxecenrrul ing~class offeflsives. 
Their struggle will be key'again. The,po,Vii!!r workers, electrical workers, railway 
workers and other unions are,waiting"for the miners before putting out their 
demands. - . 

in recent months, Arg~D:tine workers have won big wage increases by strikina 
against that country's military dictatorShip. 

On October 11, 6,000 autoworkers occupied the Renault plant in Cordoba and 
demanded a 50 percent wage increase. Government troops were sent in to crush 
the strike. Workers began a pitched battle against the troops, who murdered four 
workers and arrested 130 others. 

On October 26, r,oilway workers struck across the country for higher wages. The 
government broke. the strike by threatening mass firings. Dockworkers and public 
utilit.y :-V0rke~s in Rosado also went on strike. Despite the government repression, 

-munICIpa\,-01land postal-workers-began-plarmtng their own strike-actions. 
The government announced 40 percent wage increases to the strikers. It 

promised an additional wage hike in 60 days and claimed it would take no action 
against the workers. 

When the military took over Argentina's government in March .1976, it outlawed 
all strikes. Since then, skyrocketing inflation has cut workers' real wages b¥ over 
30 percent.These strikes show that the workers haVe had enough. 

Free Chilean political prisoners! 
News has reached the Torch/La Antorcha of two comrades, German Navarrete 

and Mario Ruiz, who have been condemned to !ife imprisonmen.t in Chile. Their 
real crime Is being supporters of the SOCialist Party io a coun,try.ruled by 
gangsters. These comrades have been in the Santiago Penitentiary for more than 
four years. They want to use Decree 504 to· leave Chile. This decree permits 
prisoners to petition to be exiled. The Plnochet dictatorship issued it under 
pressure from world opinion. But these comrades have already applied to leave 
four times, and have been turned down. ' 

U.S. Imperialism pretends that it opposes the bloody tactics of the hangmen it 
Installed in Chile. It claims to offer exit visas to all Chilean political prisoners. But 
these cor"rades have sent all the necessary papers to the U.S. embassy, and-so 
far they have not received visas. There are manypther prisoners without visas, .. 
and still others (around 90 in Santiago alone) who have visas, but ara not being let 
out. Many of them have medical problems (bad arthritiS, back problems, TS, etc.). 

We urge comrades to write letters 9f protest to: Ministro de Justicla Moni~ . 

i'IIodarlago, Mlnislerio de Justicia, Gobiernode Chile, Santiago, Chile; and to: 

Cyrus Vance, Secretary of State, Slate Department, Washlngton-9.C. 


'These letters would also help in increasing the pressure on PinDchet to stop the~_ 
murciers, arrests and tortures. 

-PB,SEandTC 
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tests Gree1t,,~ 

Iran- n t er 


Over the weekend bf November hand in combat with the cops. 
15-16, the shah of Iran-one of the Over 30 cops were injured in the 
most brutal butchers In the world fight. Tear gas thrown by the pOlice to, 
today'-':'met with President Carter in beat back the demonstrators blew 
Washington, D.C. ' toward the welcoming cere,mony on 

More than 5,000 Iranian students the White House lawn. This caused 
and other anti-shah forces greeted the 
shah with the most militant demon

crying and coughing among the shah, 
Carter and other capltalistoiliciais. 

stration In Washington since the 
height of Ihe anti-Vietnam War move
ment. Many of the Iranians wore hoods 
so they couldn't be photographed by 
the Iranian secret police (SAVAI(). 

Worried about the protest, the shah 
had arranged for hundreds of Iranians 
now in the U.S. to be brought to Wash .. 
ington for a shah-support demonstra
tion- -at the Iranian government's ex
pense. 

The pro ..sllah group was given all th'e 
choice spots near the White House, 
while the anti-shah militants were 
pushed as far from sight as posslbla. 

Sut the fury at Iran's repressive dic
tatorship COUldn't be contained-and a 
full-fledged battle with the cops broke 

Many of the anti-shah militants were 
injured or arrested'. In addition; the 
Iranian Students ASSOCiation, which 
organized the protest, reported that 
several demonstrators were missing. It 
is feared that they were kidnapped by 
SAVAK. 

The shah rules iran with an iron fist. 
The masses of people have no rights In 
this police state. All strikas and 
protests are ruthlessly crushed. Ac
cording io Amnesty International, .over 
100,000 political prisoners are tortured 
and left to rot in the shah's jails. 

But the shah is baCked to the hili by 
Carter and the U.S. imperialists. He 
acts as guardian of the oil-rich Persian 
Gulf for U.S. imperialism. This shows 
what a lot of bullshlt Carter's human 

Ani 
me, 
Isre 
dre 
he 
cur, 
IsrG 
to 
die 
wa~ 

cog 
tinE 

.out. Mounted pol ice charged the rights campaign is. The anti-shah 
demonstrators. Armed with planks forces told the real story. Their signs 
from their picl<et signs, the militants 
refused to retreat, and went hand-to

said: "Expose Carter's Human Rights 
Hypocrisy."[1 in 
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TI 

Anti-shah militants fight cops at demonstratton near the White House. 

Rumanian Miners Fi t 
mus 

the, 
to rE 
lived

State Capitalists 
conI 

of.~s 

Rumanian coal miners are waging government-supplied food with the tinia 
a fierce struggle against the fake "Comrade Minister" and his aides so land 

Th~'Communist" regime of President they could get a better understanding 
Nicolae Ceausescu, In spite of the Ru- of the miners' grievances. One miner behll 

feare ~ manian government's efforts to si present said: "We threw it in their whic
lence any news of this, word has got faces and we told them, 'Here, you They
ten out that miners throughout the eat it,'" oven 
Jiu Valley region have been in revolt ofth,At the demand of the miners, Ceau
since the summer. of vi 

The miners' movement began with the l 
---sescu himself was forced to interrupt 

his leisure at a lush Black Sea resort, 
a well-organized strike on August 1. a fOIand fly to Lupeni to negotiate with
Miners shut down the shafts and andthe strikers in person. Ceausescu was' 
open pits and blocked up the'mine Su

greeted with shouts of "Down with up II 
the proletarian bourgeoisie!". Thisentrances. Mass demonstrations 

the Pagainst the government flooded the was the miners' way of expressing a formining towns of Petrosani, Vulcan their opposition to a state-capitalist Eastand Lupeni. On the first day of the ruling class w!rich pretends to repre As
strike, the 5,000 miners of Lupeni sent the workers. The miners present stabl 

. were joined by 30,000 others, hold 
The following day, Ceausescu aent oil-ri( 

ed Ceausescu with il17-point petition. 
The petition included demands cover

no less than three ministers from his clouting the shortage and poor quality of
Cabinet into the area, These bureau press

food, clothing and other consumer 
crats tried to threaten and trick the polic'

goods; overcrowded and shabby
miners into returning to work. The Israel

housing; and. an unfair ,pension As 
system. It also demanded an, end to

miners were quick' to answer. They 
to en! 

the stiff penalties inflicted on workers strug l 
took one of th,e ministers and some 
other officials as hostages. 'Jihe min· 

ers shared some of their low-grade (Continued on P'fge 17) 
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oric,to cover their betrayals of the anti-
Zionist struggl",. '. 

These rulers have never armed and 

r 
trained the Arab people for war against 
Zlonl~m and Imperialism. When they 
have 'gone to wa~, they have done their 
damn\ldest to keep the oppressed Arab 
workers and peasants unarmed and un
i,nvolved. When this has failed, the 
rulers have used their own armies to 
smash the masses. 

In, 19"70, .Jordanlan workers took up'ps, 
arms· to fight alongside the Palestinian,d In Ihe 
guerrillas against Israel. In September 

ors b!ew 
police to 

of that year-'-known as Black Septem
mOll]' on ber-'Jordan's King Hussein sent in his 

army to destroy the Palestinian bases s,C§\Jsed 
In that countr,y. 


Ifficials. 

the,shah, 

In'1975, Lebanese worilers and peas~ 
ants Joined forces with the Palestinian 

tionft the 
anls.were 

refugees agalnst tho right-wing pro
Western rulers of Lebanon. They were 

rted that 
0-. \~h~ch 

on the verge of Victory when Syria's 
)issmg. II strongman Assad Invaded Lebanon to 
apped by smash the Palestinian-Leftist Alliance. 

On November 19, Egyptian Premier Arab rulers. It Is trying to get the Zion economy. Egypt laces enormous Inter . Other so-called militant Arab leaders 
Iron r:st. Anwar el-Sadat flew to Jerusalem 10 Ists 10 hand over a small portion of national debts and a balance of pay did little or nothing to defend these 

, rIghts in meet Israeli leaders' and address the Palestine-the West Bank and Gaza ments crisis. liberation movements. Last year, Libya 
kes and Israeli parliament. When he ad iO the Palestinian Liberation Organiza In January 1977, Sadat tried to agreed to an "Arab peacekeeping 
hec. Ac dressed the Israelis on November 20, tion (PLO). stabilize the economy by cutting Ihe force" which was nothing but a cover 
mal, .over he supported their demands for "se The Idea Is to get the Palestinians to food subsidies. These subsidies are lor Syria's Invasion of Lebanon. Iraq In 

, tortured cure borders." He,.also Joined with accept this small chunk of territory and what kept prices low enough 80 the 1970 promised to aid the Palestinians 


Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin stop fighting for the rest. Egyptian poor and unemployed work against Hussein..And last year, It
jal!s, 
he hi: by to pledge "no more war" in the Mid The Zionists have resisted this ers could survive. But tile worllers threatened to attack Syria alter II 

dle East. By going to Jerusalem, Sadat solUtion, but the overwhelming pres launched a three-day rebellion and invaded Lebanon. But when push came.Ilsts. He 
was the first Arab ruler to openly re	 sure of the U.S. dnd European Imper forced Sadat to restore the subsidies. to shove, the Iraqi and Libyan capih Perslan 
cognize the Zionist conquest of Pales	 Ialists, together with the crisis In Since his attack on the Egyptian talists allowed Hussein end Assad tois S1100J$ 

's hUrT:an tine. 	 the Israeli economy, was making It people lalled, Sad",! decided to try to smash the Palestinians and their 
harder and harder for them 10 hold oul. Improve the position of the Egyptian allies.ar:H~shah 

Sadat's trip, however, has let the ruling class by making peace with theBetrays Palestinians Zionists off the hOok. In going to Jeru Israelis.
e,r signs 
ifl R;;;hts 

salem, Sadal has made It clear he If Sad"t can make a deal with Israel, !1LO !~adlEi~s IiU~ein name of peace 
w~nts to settle the Middle East conflict he can cut the military budget, which Is-" 	 bElilUer than the reston . Israel'S'" If/rms. By supporting the 	 the biggest single drain on the 

Sada! claimed his trip was thellrst Israeli Imperialists' call for "secura Egyptian economy. Through U.S. and 
step toward brlngingpea<SB to"1Jhs > sUhe is:~ .' that the Isr",elis Israeli Investments he can try to gel the The PI-O leaders are no betler. They 
Middle East. But his s9ccalled othln tlo rom the Egyptian economy moving a bit. And with the never agitated among the Syrian troops 
a sellout of ~fhe 'palestinian 1h .'. .,' gthened Israel's threat of war removed, he can turn his to get them to turn their guns on 
And it strengthens ,Israeli Y.:~ositlbn hi tt'i.e erea. attention to crus~llng the rebellious Assad. As a result, they allowed Assad 

To understand why, th dItl9'i;'hISMlg 'and tact!caL ma Egyptian workers. to murder their supporters and destroy 
It Is not clear whether Sadat can the fighting ability of the Palestlnian>K~j' ~g~~~ 

succeed In his maneuver without suf and Lebanese liberation movements" 
fering political defeat. But so far, op W~len Assad showed himself ready to 
position to his sellout has been weak. make a deal, the PLO leaders wel

comed him back as an anti-Zionist 
leader. 

i~<'lldlt:iJl! IO<Bic!srs'·, These sellouts wi II never wage a rev
olutionary struggle to overthrow Zionopposition is weak Ism and imperialism in the Middle 
East. They are capitalist rulers who 

A number of Arab regimes have de oppress their own people and are tied 
nounced Sadal's trip to Jerusalem. The to imperialism with a thousand and 
most militant of these-Libya, Syria, one strings. 

Iraq, Yemen and Algeria--met with They invest in Imperialist banks and 


rNlflhe 
Mlddl alestlnlsms, 

Palestinian organizations in Libya on 	 corporations which oppress the mass·bas6dln,tebanon,a,ellghtlng to December 4-6 to form a "resistance 	 es allover the world. And they depend 
regain lIielr land: Israeli raids are 'front" against Seda!. on the U.S., European and Russian 
daslgnedto destroy Palestlnla" But with the exception of Iraq, these imperialists for lhe arms they use to 

;e. 
armed power and lorce complete governments have refused to rule out a keep the people down. 
Pllllesllnlan surrender. 	 negotiated settlement with Israel. This To defeat Zionism, the masses must 

too amounts to accepting the Israeli rely only on themselves. They must 
conquest of -Palestine. The "resis wage a struggle to destroy all the 
tance" of these so-called radical Arab capitalist classes of the .Middle East
leaders was limited to threats of Israeli and Arab. They must wage a 
.breaklng off diplomatic relations with 	 struggle for socialism. Only a revolu
Egypt and a decision to move the Arab 	 tionary movement led by the wori~ing:ht 

must look briefly at the Middle East 	 neuvers since have politically divided League's headquarters out of Egypt. class can unite the Arab people in a 
conflict. The heart of this conflict is the Arab rulers. This eases the political Sada!'s game and the feeble resis struggle to smash imperialism, Zion
the struggle of ~he Palestinian people 	 pressure on the Zionists. Above all, tance of the so-called radical Arab 	 ism and the sellollt Arab regimes. This 
to recover Palestine, the country they 	 Sadat has made It clear to all con leaders reveal once again the reaction	 strategy, the strategy of the Perma
lived in for centuries. To build the state 	 cerned that he is willing to sell out the ary nature of the Arab nationalist 	 nent Revolution, is the only road to 

--o!-lstael., the ZlonislS-dwlle tIla.P.ale&... f>aJestinians..c.ompJ.etal)Lln..re1JJ rn. tOLa. r-uiefs.· F-or~a.yeal"S-·"ow~lthe ·Arab 	 iJberatiOll-andreaLpeaoeJn.lhe.Middle _. 
with the 	 tinians out of Palestine and took the separate peace with Israel and the rulers have used anti-Imperialist rhet~ East. 0 

land for themselves. return of some Egyptian territory,aides so 
The U.S. imperialists have been 	 As a result of Sadat's tnp, thestanding behind Istael from the beginning. They 	 Israelis will ,now be able to deal with ne miner feared the Arab liberation movements 	 the Arabs on their own terms. They can 

in H:eir whiGh sprang up after World War· II. get away with fewer concessions to 
:ere, you They thought these movements might Egypt. They are in a good pOSition to 

overthrow the capitalist governmenis put pressure on the Syrians to make 
rs, Ceau~ of the Middle East and deprive the U.S. the same deal, because without Egypt 

of v;;ai oil supplies. To prevent this. Syria is in no position to even think ofinterrupt 
the U.S. imperialists built up Israel as 	 war. They will keep much.of the occu'ia resort, 
a fortress state to defend capitalism 	 pied Arab land. And they will be given :ate with and imperialism in the Middle East. 	 a free hand to isolate and smash the 

escu was But the Palestinians have not given Palestinian people. . 
IWTI vilth up fighting for their land. So long as Behind Sadat's maneuvers is the 
,In This the Palestinians keep fighting, they are crisis of Egyptian capitalism. The 
~ressing a force for revolution ;n the Middle Egyptian capiialist class very much 
::apitalist East and a threat to U.S. imperialism. needs peace with Israel. Sadat lost 
to repre As before,U.S. imperialism needs a Russian military aid when he kicked 

stable Middle East to guarantee Its outtlie Russians and turned to U.S. 
hold over the area's oil. Now that the imperialism after the 1973 Arab'lsraell

present~ 

,petition. 
oil-rich Arab states have gained some 	 war. The U.S. has rearmed Israel since. 

ds cover· 
clout in the world economy, they are 	 1973, but ..hasn't given the Egyptian

:uality of pressuring.the U.S. to come up with a 	 army the supplies and training it needs 
:.onsumer policy which is less one-sidedly pro· to defeat the Zionists. As a result, 


shabby Israel. Israel could easily smash Egypt .In a 

pension As a result, the U.S. has been trying new war. 


,n end to to engineer a sellout of the Palestinian The" Egyptian capitalists also need 
1 workers struggle which is acceptable to the peace to restore the shaltered Egyptian 
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Cairo workers tool, 10 the sl,,,..ls last January when Sadat tried \0 raise priCes. . . 
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WhyM rxists"L ok,to fH~ 


ing, and they were very good at It. 
They looted and victimized a huge 

empire spanning three continents for 
close to a thousand years. They 
brought slavery, misery, and the rule 
onhe sword wherever they went. They 
were able to stay on top for so long 
because they knew how to split up the 
oppressed and turn them against each 
other. 

The capitallslsof today's world are 
cast In the same mold as the Romans. 
They exploit the working masses of the 
whole world. They enforce a brutal 
system of wage slavery which, in many 
parts of the world, can hardly be called 
an advance over the Roman system. 
They make war among themselves to 
detercline who gets what part of the 

to plunder. And when the 
nnn,',,';epri people rebekthe capitalists 

have it-with a brutality thaI 
cnakes the ancient Romans look 'like 
amateurs. 
, The capitalists are a wafer-thin' 
minority of the world's population. Yet 
like the Romans, they have managed to 
stay in power by playing the old game 
of "divide and rule." 'They have 
managed to divide the and 
oppressed yeople of the 
they can' I~rn Ihe opp 
each other",they can pick 
group at.a !l.l'me. 

talis!s arE',irnp~~iali:3ts, 
capitalism 
syst~ a 
advanced oo'u01:"es",o 
omy of the ,,,,,NI"',,,m" 
is made 
monopolies 
trade, ments and credits 
exploit the labor power of most of 
world, and to suck it dry of natural fee 
sources. The wealth and power of 
Western Europe, Japan, tne U.S. and 
Russia are built on the systematiC loot
ing of Africa, Asia, Latin America and 
other'Super-exploited areas. In this 
setup, U.S. imperialism i,\,ithe biggest 
single international gangster. 

BY TONY CURZO 
Since the times when ruling' classes 

first appeared on the face of the earth, 
they discovered that the way to stay In 
power is to "divide and rule." The ppr dW er·sRoman rulers came up with this say

As part of their diVide-an~~RiY~{strat-
egy, the imperi"lists convi' ... ' t of 
the oppressed that they tia take in 
the system. They givesii . vileges 
to a small layer of the W6rkilig' class in 
the imperialist countries:'~<.-?~:".-

The imperialists give th~~&":>workers 
better wages, better wor~iifg" condi
tions, access to advancemeriJ and a 
better life)They let themh~ve some 
aY,!j;9:veri::itl~"'·!j.gniOMl and. 11 certain 

'Ot:,a,o",,'sIS.: to the so-called 

for the most part 
to',CDlwil1ce these workers that 

than the oppressed 
majority the workers. They fool 
them into"thinklhg'that they and the 
imperialists are on the same side. 
These privileged workers become fat 
from the crumbs off the imperialist 

,table and are unable to see past their 

noses. For the most part, these 
workers are skilled, white, male, na
tive-born, and organized into trade 
unions. They make up what Marxists 
call the labor aristocU'scy. 

In return for their privileges, the 
labor aristocracy becomes a club in the 
hands of the capitalists to use against 
the overwhelming majority of the 
workers. They are the social base of 
the reactionary labor bureaucrats. 
Along with the bureaucrats, they 
work to prevent the unions from 
fighting for the interests of all workers. 
They support tlill policies of the capi
talists and enable them to suppress 
the struggles of the more oppressed 
workers. They become the conveyor 
belt for all the bosses' ideological 
manure inside the ranks of the workers' 
movement: racism, sex1sm, national 
chauvinism, anti-communism, and all 

Ethiopians, near starvation, walt for aid at" relugee camp. The most oppressed people have nothing 10 I!,se but their 
011,,1115. For .llIa vast majority of the world's people, sociaiisl revolution Is the only way out 01 pover:ty and mlsery. 
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the rest. They help divide the workers 
into separate nationalities, races, sex
es, occupations, unions ... you name 
it. In these and many other ways. they 
work to keep the workers in the ad
vanced countries tied to the imperialist 
system. Above all, the labor aristo
crats betray their fellow workers in 
Africa, Asia and Latin America who 
suffer under the heel of the imperial
ist boot. Since the. labor aristocrats 
benefit from the loot of imperialism, 
they support the imperialist policies of 
the capitalists. 

Labor aristocrats 
support U.S. imperialism 

This can be seen by looking at recent 
U.S. history. During the 1960s and 
1970s, the oppressed peoples of South
east Asia waged a struggle that shook 
the very foundations of U.S. imperial
ism. To the very end, the labor aristo
crats supported the U.S. imperialists' 
war to smash these national liberation 
struggles. Even when large numbers of 
workers had cOme1Ol1afe1tfeWar,th.r
aristocrats continued to support the 
imperialists. It was this support that 
enabled the U.S. rulers to carryon their 
genocidal war for a decade and to pull 
out of one of the worst social crises in 
their history. 

The victims of Ihe aristocrats' deal 
with ihe imperialists are the most 
oppressed workers, who make up the 
large majority of the working class. 
They are: the Black, Latin and Asian 
worke·rs; women workers; the majority 
of workers who work in non~union 
sweatshops; immigrant workers in 
Europe and the U.S.; and prisoners, 
gays, youth, the aged, the unem
ployed, and the undocumented. In.par
licular, they include the super-ex
ploited and super-oppressed workers 
of Africa, ASia, and laTin America. 

These workers are the discriminated 
and despised. They are the people who 
have no organization and no influence. 
They are' the' people that capitalism 
throws to the dogs. . 

Capital ism gauges people's worth by 
the success they achieve in scrambling 
up the capitalist ladder. The individ

uais, groups, and even 
manage to move up by Stl 
backs of their fellow hur 
they are the good, H 
honored and respected. T 
oppressed humanity tha 
up in this struggle-tl 
chumps, the fools, the c( 

Capitalism regards th 
pressed as the true d 
society, the lowest forn 
that the capitalists e, 
Whether it's the unempl< 
of the South Bronx, the E 
of South Africa, the dispo 
estinians or the Tartar 
Kazan, the capitalists re~ 
with equal contempt. 

Socialist revolutionari! 
smash this topsy-turvy w, 
at things. For us the worl 
the key force for revolu!i 
because it is oppressed. 
lorce inside the working 
most oppressed workers. 
ist revolution is to SUCCS6< 
!ionary party 01 Ihe work 
based on the most oppres 

-- program mus-t----be--address 
foremost to their needs. \ 

"Nothing to lose 
but their chains" 

The most oppressed w 
no real stake in the systel 
ism offers them no futu 
but increaSing misery, squ 
pression. Because of wha 
does to them, the most 
most closely mirror what I 
say about a/l workers: 
nothing to lose but their 

Because of this, the mas 
workers can most easily ( 
the divide-and-rule crap of 
ists and their labor hacks. 1 
capitalism doesn't have to 
stract theory for them. Alit 
do _is look at their own !Iv 
two and two together. Th, 
perience will teach them th, 
talist system offers the wo 
ing but oppreSSion and ru 

Most important, the most 
have a tremendous repres 
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the rest. They help divide t 
into separale nationalities, 
es, occupations, unions " 
it. 111 these and many ott,,,,,w,,vs 
work to keep the wcU'k,'r~~~rl;1th' 
vanced countries ti 
system. Above all, 
crals betray their fell 
Africa, Asia and Latin whO 
suffer under the heel of the ill)perial~ 
ist boot. Since the labor aristocrats 
benefit from the loot of imperialism, 
they support the imperialist poliCIes of 
the capitalists. 

Labor aristocrats 
support U.S. imperiallsm_ 

of 
of 
estin 
Kazan, the 

wilhequal c~;';E~~fr,~~,Socialist 
This can be seen by looking at recent smash this to"sli-tIJrvv 

U.S. history. During the 1960s and at things. For"li',:'t!he 

for the system. From time '10 time, 
their. hatred. and anger break out In 
powerful· rebellions. Often, liowever, 

Is unexpressed,. or Is 
in .fighting 'among' them- , 

.But ,,;,hen)hls. R!lt,ed Is coupled 
th" pC/litical understanding, it be

comes a tremendous reservo.i' of mlll 
tanc,y and determination th~!. can be 
tapped for socialist revolution. 'It Is 
this that the Imperialists fear most of 
all abC/ut the most oppressed... 

T,hese are' the reasons' why Leon 
Trotsky in the accompanying statement 
sees so much historical Importance In 
a S"eemingly unimportant speech of a 
Turkish woman In Kazan (Russia). 
Trofsky's revolutionary understanding 
told him that the women of Asia-who 
stili today' are among the most 
oppressed strata of humanity,-wlll be 
some of the mbst determined fighters 
for the socialist revolution. 

Most oppressed' 
workers In the lead 

LOoking at the super-exploited work
:, ~ts of:Chl.ria, India, and the Gauca
., sus, Trotsky understood that they are 

destined to play an earthshaking role 
In world revolution. He spent much of 

to the graduates of the 
st University of the Toilers of 
exphilnlng' tllat oppressed 

leaa the "advanced" West 
revolution. Said Trotsky: 

to be kept In 

d~~:~r;:~~::a~)~ by" Mc
the 
of 
be 
it 

It will 
which, 

will 
thick 

the 

that a key section of 
Transitional Prog ram, the 

of the Fourth International, Is 
"Open the road to the woman 

worker! Open the road to the youth!" In 
It Trotsky says: 
~pportunist organizations by their 

very nature concentrate their chief at

Above: This scene appears throughout the world. The majority of the people 
barely survive so that the rich can live In lUXUry. Below: Mozambican women 
train for national liberation struggle prior to FRELIMO victory, 

~II 1970s, the oppressed peoples of South- the key rei,cil!utilc)n','preciselly 
eas: As'a waged a struggle that shook because it is the key 
:ice very foundations of U.S. imperial- force inside the working class is Ihe 
sec. To the very end, the iabor aristo- mosl oppressed workers. If the social

c:rats supported the U.S. !mperiaiists' 1St revolution is to succeed, the revolu
\fjar to smash these nationa! liberation tionary party of the workers must be 
struggles. Even when large numbers of based on the most oppressed, and its 
~!Y'c'ike:s haacom81Olla.1e--the war, -UIT:-- --pmgFam--mttS-t---be--addcsssed first and 
arstocrats continued to support the foremost to their needs. Why is this? 
:-"Der;a:~sts. :t was this support that 


e:-.a:'::ed the U.S. rulers to carryon their 
 "Nothing to lose;;e"":'Jc;cai war for a decade and to pUll 
'JL..: 'J~ ene of tl-,8 worst sccial crises in but their chlllins" 
the!; h:s:ory. 

The vicHms of the arIstocrats' deal The most oppressed workers have 
with the imoeria!ists are the most co real stake in the system. Imperial
oppressed workers, who make up the ism offers them no future-nothing 
<args maJority of the c~ass. out increasing misery, squalor, and re
They are: the Black, Latin Aslan pression. Because of what capitalism 
workers; women wor1\ers; the majority does to them, the most oppressed 
of workers who work 1n non~urdo!1 most closely mirror what Marx had to 
sweatshops; immigrant workers in say about all workers: "They have 
Europe and the U.S.; and prisoners, 10thing to lose but their chains." 
gays, youth, the a.ged, the unem Because of this, the most oppressed 
ployed, and the undocumented. [rn ,par ',vorkers can most easily cut through 
ticular, they include the super-ex the divlde-and-rule crap of the capital 
p!oHed and ,super-oppressed workers ists and their labor hacks. The crisrs of 
at Africa, Asia, and Lat~n America. ::apitalism doesn't have to be an ab

These workers are the discriminated stract theory ,for them. All they have to 
a'ld despised. They are the people who :::io is look at their own lives and put 
have no organization and no influence. two and two together. Their own ex
They erA the that capitalism oerience wiil teach them that the capi
'.:hrO\lIS to the talist system offers the workers noth

Cap~talism gaug:es ing but oppression and ruin. 
the success tr,ey Most important, the most oppressed 
U;:i t1e cap!tal:s: have a tremendous repressed hatred 

tention on the top layers of the working 
class and therefore ignore both ihe 
youth and the woman worker. The 
dec8_y of capitalism, however, deals its 
heaviest blows to the woman as wage 
earner and as a housewife. The 
sections 01 the Fourth International 
should seek bases of support among 
the most exploited seclions 01 the 
working class, consequenlly among 
Ihe women workers. Here they will lind 
inexhaustible slores 01 devolion, sell 
lessness, and readiness to sacrifice." 

Unfortunately, the most oppressed 
workers today accept to a large degree 
the world-outlook of the labor aristo
crats. The views of the labor aristo
cracy seep down into Ihe workers' 
ranks and infect the oppressed workers 
themselves. As a result, we see that 
even the most oppressed white work
ers hate, fear or distrust their Black 
brotheqs and sisters, even though they 
are basically in the same boat. Often 
the Black workers accept the capital 
ists" slanders and stereotypes about 
Latins, and vice-versa. 

The same is true of every other divi 
sion in the working class: men against 
women, workers in th~e imperialist 
countries against workers in, the impe
rialized countries, -and so on. The 
workers fight each other. and the 
imperialists laugh all the way to the 
bank. 

If the most oppressed workers are to 

smash capitalism, they have to throw 
off the ideological garbage of the 
bosses. They have to unite across 
raCial, national, sexual lines. The op
pressed workers of the impe-rialist 
countries must stop being loyal to the 
imperialists, So long as the workers of 
the advanced countries side with "thloir 
country" against workers in --other 
countries, they are setting themselves 
up. 

As imperialism decays, the capital 
ists will be less and less able to buy 
the loyalty of the labor aristocrats. As 
a result, the aristocrats will become 
less and less useful as a tool of the 
capitalists. Their influence in the 
working class of the imperialist coun
tries will dimirfish. 

At the same time, the capitalists will 
have to step up their attacks on the 

oppressed majority of workers in their 
own countries. This further weakens 
the influence of the labor aristocracy 
and raises the level of class struggle. 
These developments lay the basis for a 
revolutionary alliance between the 
workers of the imperialist countries 
and the super-oppressed workers and 
peasants of Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America. This alliance of all the op
pressed throughout the world is a 
key ingredient for a successfu I world 
revolution that can smash imperialism 
and capitalism. Together, we can get 
rid of the poverty, misery and oppres
sion. the raCism, sexism and chauvin
ism, and the hypocrisy that capitalism 
has poured forth throughout the world. 
Together, we can build a world social
ist society. a SOCiety run by and for the 
overwhelml ng majority of the world's 
people. 0 . 
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Working people are starttirug to realize that tlH,ir lot under Carter i~ worse, 


not better. They are begirm'ti9 to understand that the guy whio made all th(iJ promises and claimed' 

to be a friend of the people is the man behind lIhe aUac!(s on them, 


Decayin CapitalIsm· 

Than Carter/Can


. "",-;1;-...-' 

andle 

The wealmess of U.S. capitalism is 

.making itself felt right up at the very 
top. President Jimmy Carter is find
ing the job of running the capitalist 
system more than he .can hondle. 

The ruling class put Carter in the 
White House with the hope that he 
could strengthen U.S. capitalism. 
Carter came in determined to reverse 
the decline of U .s,}jilnperialism. In 
the U.S., the capitalists wanted. C8I'
tar to help them beat down :j;he Iivil:tg 
standards of the masses to revive l:he 
economy.' And they, counted on 
Carter to restore faith in 

Detroit ghetto: millions live like this. 

to ensure peace and the just rights of 
all people concerned. But Carter's 
"initiatives" have bogged down. 

Despite Sadat's visit to Israel, Car
ter hasn't been able to stop the Arab
Israeli conflict from edging closer to 
another Mid-East war. He wants the 
Israelis to make a few meager conces
sions to the Palestinians. The conces
sions would enable the Arab regimes 
to sell them out without appearing to 
do so. But the Israelis aren't playing 
along. It's the same in South Africa, 
Carter has fooled some people in to be
;,teving that he is for national lil)era
tion. But he hasn't been able to get 
Voriter and Smith to makeenoughre
forms to head off the Black struggle. 

On the domestic front, Carter is do
ing an even worse job for the capital

ists. Heading the list of Carter's fail
ures is the economy. The economy is 
supposed to be in a recovery that is 
two and a half years old. But the 
economy is still sick. Huge sections 
of steel and other basic industry are 
shutting down. Unemploymeht ia 
high and rising. And another reces
sion is coming soon. 

To try to bolster the economy, Ca,., 
ter has been slamming the working 
class, especially the most oppressed 
workers. Carter's proposals on so
called welfare reform and the attacks 
on the rights of the oppressed are just 
two examples of Carter's policy. 

reforms, such as 
jobs and tax reform. 

'he.';!,!m'on,l. fear that the high 
,mArr,rillhv,,,,,nt that goeS along with 
the strong "anti-inflation" approach 
will lead to massive social upheavals. 

Carter pleases no one. He isn't at
tscking the working class and fight
ing inflation enough for the conser
vatives. At the same time, he isn't 
coming through with significant 
.enough reforms for the liberals. The 
Carter-backed Humphrey-Hawkins 
Bill, for example, not only turns off 
the conservatives but won't do " 
damn__~g_ t<> create jobs, 

Cartel' is losing support in other 
quarters as well. Starting over the 
summer, with Vernon Jordan of the 
Urban League, the labor bureaucrats 
and Black politicians have been in
creasing their eriticisms of Carter. 
Last year these opportunists mobi
lized the votes which got Carter elect
ed. In return, they expected Carter to 
come up with jobs programs and 
other sops that they could use to pac
ify the people in the Black and Latin 
communities and among the union 
rank-and-file. 

These bureaucrats and politicians 
are responsible for keeping the ma~s
es locked into capitalist politics: To 
do this they must be able to "deliver 
the goods" to the people they c1ailn 
to represent. But Carter has 'given 
them nothing. Without some conces· 
sions, these agents of the capitalist 
class have no way of keeping the peo
ple in line and no means of building 
-their wealth and influence. 

Most importent of all, Carter's 
support among the masses of people 

U,b"n league's Vernon Jordan (right): dlsapl'oi"twol I" Carle.. 

is drying up, Carter hOB broken every 
campai,,'ll promise he ever made, 
from a $50 tax rebate to "a job for 
every American." 

Working people are st"rting to re
alize that their lot under Carter is get' 
ting worse, not better. They are 
beginning to understand that the guy 
who made all the promises and 
claimed to be Ii friend of the people is 
the nian behind the attacks on them. 

When he wes elected, one of Car
ter's main. assets was his ability to 
fool the masses into helieving that he 
is different from the rest of the cor
rupt bunch that runs the govern
ment. After the Bert Lance scandal 
mucb of this is gone. And as Carter's 
popularity with the PfOOple fades, so 
does his usefulness to the ruling 
class. 

Crisis mirrors 
decline of U.S. 

The weakness of Carter's Admin
istration is not primarily Carter's 
weakness as an individual political 
leader. The crisis of Carter's Admin
istration is a reflection of the decline 
of U.S. imperialism, 

Underlying the political stability of 
U.S. politics for the past 25 years is 
the pork barreL The ruling class, and 
their lieutenants in organized labor 
and in the communities, have been 
able to settle their differences 
through peaceful compromise. Be
cause of the strenilth of U.S. imperial
ism, there seemed to be something for 
everyone, In general the better-off 
sections of the workers were bribed 
into supporting U.S. ilnperialism. 
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New York, NY 10036 
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In "ddition, if some section of the 
masses was getting unruly, the ruling 
class would come up with a few con, 
cessions and tell some lies about more 
to COme if they stopped making t,.O\]
ble, Only the middle class and the 
upper crust of the workers ever saw 
these crumbs. But" combination of 
these concessions, lies, and selective 
repression was enough to keep the 
workers and oppressed people under 
the control of the ilnperialistff. 

But U.S. imperialism passed its 
high water mark with the defeat in 
Vietnam. The economic crisis ;n the 
U.S. which had been suppressed with 
the super-profits of ilnperialism and 
state intervention is coming to the 
fore. There isn't enough left in the 
pork barrel any more to keep the 
masses quiet. And the bureaucrats 
and politicians' who depend on the 
pork barrel for their power are squab
bling over who. gets what's left. 

In short, the ruling class and its 
agents are fighting over how to use 
their dwindling resources to deal with 
economic stagnation and the social 
and political crises that are develop· 
ing out of it. This is what's behind 
the political disputes that are weak
ening the Carter administration. 

This is a big advantsge for the 
small revolutionary movement which 
exists today. The more that Carter's 
Democratic Party administration and 
these opportunists in the unions and 
communities lose their authority 
within the working class, the better 
for us, It gives us a stronger chance 
of establishing aieading role for revo
lutionaries in the opening stages of 
the struggles which are already be
ginning to break out. U 
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A year 

Thankslpv:ing Day, officer R0
bert was answ<;oring " call 
where Evans lived. Evans asked him 

\forse, 

5~and claimed-

Il,,if some section of the 
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)"arj Socialist League 

1ecks payacie to the 
-en/LA AntOiche 

Two Native Americu.{Jrie.i,Paul from the liberation 'of 
Skyhorse' and,:~ichard Mohawk,.race Knee in 1973. The FBLand 
life imprisonmimt, fw a murder they . (Bureau of Indian Affairs) 
didjIotcbmmit. On~i:~~er 10, l!11I, have occupying armies.'on .·many 
a ,"Lps ),Angeles: . :c;iip;~:driver,was reservlltions>!in the U.S: 'While the 
muiderecL 'Three ,J{ersOi1s, not Sky- FElis the nU)liber one repressiviH,ooi 
horse and:Mohawk, were :arrested at of"J;he'government against all pro
the scene of.tne crime with' bloody gnlssive movements, Indian people 
clothing and ,the driver's: personal are right now under the most severe 
pr il1 their possession. The.se attack. Annie Mae Aquash was shot 
tt 'vidll~s ~.0~~nted J!p ~in,~'-'e hacldlf 
m . teStlfy,ligiili,lstAmert!liiJi:. Joe St~n 
Indial1~ovement .(AIM) mem6efS~ onslaug 
Skyhorsei·and-Moh"wk, who were Peltier, Sid Welsh, and others all 
arrested" week latar hl' Arizona. attest'to deep involvement oy'",the 
Skyhorse and Mohawk are'the inno- FBI: Coal, oil, natural gas, and 

'ms of are on Indian reservations in 
In n and compahles like 
,'y;is~ e . Colil, ,~n4; ~1'J<on 

govE>njment ': :cl6atlcut, 
people· solely-foil the land•. They 
AIM membership. N Movement 
dence crista against and 

---'ii 
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Nazis Beaten by 
Black and White 

fense Guard 
NOVEMBER 111,-Three members 01 Ille Nazi forty were lelt be~III" lind 

bloody oller a fight 8' Trllon College In Chicago. Six Nezle came to 'h" 
college 10 picket a speech by Simon Wlesenthal,~an Internationally known 
antl·Nazl war criminal hunter. To counter the Nazis, .. demonstration was 
organized by the Black and Whll" Delense Commillee (8WDC)._As 
aupporlersofl"., IlIW[lC arrived ,,' Iho hall, they saw the Nazis lump '''' older. 
while man. To ,esc"" him, elglll BWDC supporters stomped the NDZI scum. 
Nazi leader Frenk Collin spenl IVlO"! 01 Iha flghi 1m"" down on ill .. g,ound 
moaning over hla hurting head. LIIlar, ho was IIrr ••led. The organizing work 
of the BWDC shows. how Iho working class can defeal the Nazis.' 

,WITH MURDER 
fJorary'" Insanity 
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( 	 0\.. AND 

TACKLYN 

Same IlHiemy, same fight! 

if he was checking something in the 
building. Torsney drew his pistol and 
shot Evans in the head. Even the 
other cops on the scene admitted that 
there was no provocation from Evans 
ror the shooting. 

K...."el Rodriguez: A Puerto Rican 
in his 20s; Officer Thomas Ryan beat 
Rodriguez to death at the 44th Pre
clnct in the Bronx, Rodriguez's hands 
~"f.cliainedtogether es Ryan 
worked him over with "nightsticks, 
fists; 'feet and furnitlrnl." 

Frank Thomp",,"': Eighteen-year
old Black youth, again from Brook
lyn. While on 'an off-duty drinking 
spree, officer 'Roger Scheid shot and 
killed Thompson. 

An all-white. jury. found; rorsney 
innocent liite lIist month. They ac
cepted his defense that he was tempo
rarily insane from an attack of a kind 
of "rare epilepsy." Torsney will he 

. examined .by psychiatrists for 60 
days. If he ls found urecovered'~ from 
his "sudden fit," he will be released 
and possibly returned to active duty. , 

Officer Ryan .got hls knuckles 
rapped a little harder. Earlier in No
vember, his almost all-white jury (10 
out of 12, found him 'guilty. Not of 
murder, though. Instead, he was con
victed of !'crimiruilly negligent homi
cide," which carries a maximum sen
tence of. .. only four years. With 
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parole, he could be out in Ii fraction of 
that time. 

But Ryan may be in luck. About 
the time of Torsney'a acquittal, seven 
of the 12 jurors in the Ryan case 
claimed they did not understand the 
charge against Ryan. They SIIy that 
they only meant to convict Ryan of 
simple "negligence," not "negligent 

_ homicide." If they are allowed to 
change their verdict, Ryan may get 
off with no time at all. 

Scheid is still awaiting triaL He's 
probably not very worried. Even if 

__ his selfcdllf.sl)!!§.plea fall$_~,it's_ 
pretty clear that'Scheid too suffers 
from that very common "rare api-
Japsy" that makes white cops go 
berserk and blow Black people away 
for no reason. 

The "officiai.leaders" of the Black 
and Latin communities have told 
people to keep quiet and rely upon 
the "democratic system" to take care 
of theBe injustices. But as these cases 
prove once again, investigations, 
trials and all the rest of the crap that 

·goes under the name of "working 
through the channels" of capitalist 
democracy are worthless. 

Armed patrols of Black, Latin and 
anti-racist white youth. and workers 
are what's needed f;5'put this slaugh
ter to a stop. Through organizing, we 
can check and limit police oppression . 
But itwill never disappear as long as 
capitalism is..around. Workers' self
defense must become one part of the 
strugglefor .lbcialist revolution. With 
the working class in power, the police 
oppression will ehdbeCause the police 
and alHhe agents of,the bourgeoisie 
will be smashed. 0 
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are workers and the bosses, the ENA 
was used by the bosses to refuse to 
discuss incentive pay. They claimed R! 
that it was a national'lssue and could 
not be negotiated on a local level. The 
iron ore workers refused to accept this 
and pressed their demand. The bosses Figh.i
were forced to back down. 

Tq repair this breach In the ENA, 
Over 9,000 iron are workers in the 

Mesabi Range are still fighting to win 
the'if five-month old strike. The sWke, 
which began on August I, istne 
longest strike in the history of the 
union, the United Steelworkers of 
America (USWA) .. It Is also the first 
strike to challenge .the no-strike Ex
perlmantiil Negotiating' Agreement 

offer on December e~ , 
Iron are workers have' been building 

support for their strike. On November 
S, 2,000 strikers. marched through the 
streets of Virginia, Minnesota. Another 
demonstration is planned- for Decem
ber 17 in Hibbing, Mlnn6sota, to rally 
support for the strike. 

Plant gate collections have been 
organized and several locals have 
pledged support to the strikers. Mili 
tant steelworkers understand that they 
have.a bl.g. stake In theoulcome 01 the 
strike. 

A successful strike will be a serious 
defeat for the USWA bureaucrats' ENA, 
which limits steelworkers' right to 

USWA presfdent Iv1cljrlile and a -com
pany negotiator have agreed to amend 
the ENA so that disputes over.. what Is a 
local Issue will be settled by. binding 
arbitration. 

Iron are workers have shown how to 
deal with the ENA. The ENA can be 
defeated by a national strike III steel. 
MIlitant steelworl<ers ca.n begin to or

(ENA). which was signed in 1971. Strikers have also gone to the Chl strike to local issues. ganize by building support for the iron 
The main issue in the strike is the cago-Gary steel mills for support. In the Initial talks between the iron are workers. [J 

work"ers' demand for incentive pay. The 
bosses' refusa'i to make any conces
sion on Ihlsissue sparked the strike. In 
response to the militancy of the iron 
ore I.,vorkers, the compa(ljes retreated Defend Nag;
and offered 40-50 cenls an hour 
incentive pay 10 75. percent of the 
werkers. in exchange (joey proposed to DETROH-Last July, Na'gi Moha- This unity of Arab, Black and white Now several thousand fewer workers 
cancellhe 30 cents an hour attendance med, an Arab worker at Chrysler's workers scared Chrysler and Its courts. produce about tile same number of 
bonus iron'ore workers had won in an Dodge Main plant, cwas beaten by his The trial was pushed back 10 December cars. Chrysler's overseers-the for&
eadie<r contract. This would have foreman and a supervisor. Nagl was 2. Once again the workers appeared, men and supervisors-are cracking the 
meanLa wage cut for the 4,500 workers ordered to work out of his classiflca filling the courtroom. Outside, sup whip. Firings, discipHllaries and at
not covered by the incentive pay plan. tion, called racist nAmes, and grabbed porters of the' Revolutionary Auto tacks are common and will Increase as 
The strikers rejected the offer unanJ by the foreman. Nagi pulled away and workers Committee (RAC) demonstra tho bosses' mad drive for profits 
moCJs'y. c1 the foreman began hitting him. A super ted. The demonstration was di,;persed continue. We workers will stand up, 

Last month, the bosses chllhged visor then held Nagl while the foreman by the Hamtramck cops. RAC sup but our only weapon is unity In 
their offer to include the incentive pay 
for 75 percent of the workers and main-, 

continued to beat him. Nagi was fired 
and faces jail on assault charges. He 

porters and others were harassed and 
searched before entering the court

struggle. The bosses know this, which 
is wtlY Nagi is out of a job and on tria!. 

lain the attendance bon,us for theres\, 
This settiement was 'accepted by 6,000 

has. also been denied unemployment 
benefits by the state. Chrysler'S racist 

house. The foreman failed to appear at 
the h,aring , so the Case was adjourned 

Management needs to keep us down 
and divided. They felt that Nagi, being 

workers, n'ostly from northern Mlchi~ foremen have gone unpunished until January. an Arab (a small minority of U.S. 
g"n. .;,.', 0p;Ndvember 18, 60 Arab, Black and 

OnyNovember 28; workers in the lac,.; white;; -most of them from 
Autoworkers have always had next 

to no rights. We face slave-like 
workers) and an immigrant, would be 
easier to take on as an example to all 

Minnesota that rejected- the monstrated at the conditions on II", shopfloor. Things workers. 
. support of are getting worse. Harassment ha~ 

picked up Ihroughout Detroit's auto 
Workers, regardless of race or where 

they work, must support the fight of 
plants. At Chrysler, things are espe· the Dodge workers. RAC Is uniting 
clally.bad and particularly at places wlHI the Dodge Workers Defense Come 
like Dodge Main. Chrysler stands on mlttee In helping to build support 
weak Jegs In a rotting economy. The among workers in other plants. The 
bosses' solution to protect their profit new trial dale Is January 6. Come out 
margins is to get more work out of and defend your rights. 

workers. For instance, In 1973, 
ge Main employed 10,000 workers. 1\11 Oullo Delon!! Nagl Mohamed I 

since the drive to organize Stevens began In 1963. growers in the slate. Most of the strikers are 
Stevens workers are determined to press the undocumented Mexican workers, who provide 
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organizing drive into every plant In the Stevens 	 nearly all of the farm labor for rich growers across Study groups iNOVEM BER 30-50,000 dockworkers have ended empire. As a Black woman from the Stevens plant in 	 Arizona. Before the strike, the workers were picking become more thltheir strike, which paralyzed container shipping Tifton, Georgia,told thedelegales: "One plant can't onions for 26 cents per dozen. The strikers are They can becomethrough Atlantic and Gulf coast ports for 60 days. do it alone. We've got to organize the whole chain." 	 demanding an increase to 40 cents per dozen, which IThe new contract, negotiated by the International 	 revolutionary pariBut the leaders of the Amalgamated Clothing and is about equal to the official minimum wage for 
Longshoremen's Association (lLA), includes an 80 	 Our struggles andTextile Workers Union (ACTWU) refuse to prepare farm workers of $2.20 an hour. 
cents an hour raise each year, improved benefits, 	 don't stop whenfor a.militant showdown with Stevens. Instead, they The growers and the government are trying to 

__ ._---"-'"(:l~tlght"l1lD.g of the Guaranteed Annual Income 	 prison. We need to(GAl) plan. -- ~- ---.-~~ - . _._ .cantinue to..wai t .onjhe gQ~JOJn~!ltan.d.j~e.9Q.u!", break the strike. The courts issued injunctions 
to build the union. -lini-lUng ff,-,,-numo"r otpicl<efers. Tflecoi'is-attacked -ary party that orlIAlthough the contract was accepted overall, / The ACTWU bureaucrats are now putting their 	 the mass picket lines of the workers, arresting 21 all the pecple's stn

mHitant tocals in New Orleans, Baltimoreand hopes on a National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) 	 strikers in early November. And through the entire of .the party outsiMobile, Alabama, voted it down. decision to seek a nationwide injunction against 	 strike, the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization support the priso,Opposition to the settlement centered on the GAl, Stevens for "unlawful conduct." The NLRB has Service (INS) has carried out deportation raids I aid the comrad~which guarantees a minimum number of hours with never before sought a nationwide injuction against a against the strikers. 
pay to every longshoreman whether or not work is 	 prison in reorientin

major corporation, although injunctions against The farmworkers committee and the Maricopa 
avai!able. The number of hours varies widely from 	 the section of the"unlawful cond!1ct" are_already in force at a number 	 County Organizing Project mobilized hundreds of I
port to port. Members of Baltimore Local 333 (ILA) 	 have to show theof individual Stevens plants. 	 strikers and swppbrters to march in Phoenix on 
said that it was near impossible to collect GAl 	 who come in, andThe N LRB and the ACTWU leaders claim these November 8. The marchers opposed the government 
funds, due to loopholes left for the shipping bosses. actions will stop Stevens from attacking union 	 attacks and demanded serious negotiations. One of the comrades in ! 

From the beginning of the strike, the supporters. But Stevens has already proved that it 	 the striking workers, Juana Garcia, said this: "There litically.
dockworkers' fight was sabotaged by ILA president will not be defeated by court cases. In fact, the 	 is no justice In America. No justice at all. Police are Just like in the 
Thomas W. Gleason. In October, militants called a government wants to use this injunction to prevent a 	 arresting people because they are on strike, people streets, and in songeneral str'ke against all shipping in New Orleans. militant organizing struggle at Stevens. The rulers 	 aren't getting enough to live on. I have been working so, .revolutionary IThe strike was broken by Gleason. A port-wide' want workers to look to the government for help, in the onions since I was 10. I know I will be to get involved ;strike in Baltimore on November 23 was also instead of organizing themselves for a fight. 	 working here all my life. And what do t have 10 look I struggles for demostoilped. Most recently, a wildcat by members 01 The courts and the bosses' 99"ernment will never forward to? Only 26 cents and to die picking onions 
Local 333 following their rejection of the contract material needs 0:build a fighting unipn at J.P. Stevens. Union 	 because there are no benefits. We want better wages 

prisoners. In orderwas halted bya court injunction with support from militants have to mount a massive organizing drive now; we don't want our children living the same life 
Gleason. based organizationinvolving thousands of Stevens workers. This will 	 as us." 

(See letter on. Jamaican portworkers' support for 	 have to be organi2lay the groundwork for a company-wide strike for This strike against the onion growers is the 
U.S. dockers' strike. page 2.) 	 . union rights. The Stevens workers are not largest striKe ever waged by Arizona farm,¥orkers. It like outside the pri! 

alone-their struggles can spark new organizing follows a successful strike earlier in October by that the most adv, 
drives among the millions.of unorganized workers several hundred citrus workers at the Arrowhead together and build 
throughout the South. Ranch. The citrus workers struck ov~r eight revolutionary part~Ste\1ens'w~rkers meet clef)1ands, including daily wage payments, toilets In the struggle lead,

,the fields, blankets and tents and medical care,. 
Over 1,500 J ,Po Stevens workers from across the must fight to mall 

South met in Spartanburg. South Carolina, on the day~day soVictory te iJls Arizona Farmworkers I Workers strike oldon growersNovember 20 to build their union organizing drive. 	 part ofthe mostirnjStep All Attacks on Undocumented Workers! The workers represented over 40 of J. P. Stevens' 85 Ovar 2,500 Arizona farmwQrkers have been . 

plants. This was the biggest meetln, of its ki~d striking since October 27 against the biggest onion -BAand PA 
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http:millions.of


j 

where: food, clothing, " place to live. The state. capitalists must be
)e bosses. the ENA The state'capitalist' ruling·' class of smash~~The ,!"prk<p ,hav.eto take
b~s 10 refuse to Rumania- c_~n't even provide .basic everything over. .Rumanian Miners' pay, They' claimed 

consumer good,. to the workers. Ceilusescu .is now purging top ofna~ issue -and COlJ ~d 
In a local level. The Everything ';s put into .!lXpanding ficials -in the I!riningindlJ,stry and 
fused to accept this heavy industry at the expllPse of rais blaming them for provoking the min
jemand. The bosses ing the level of working class life. ers. But the miners aren't ouyingFightS-tate Capitalists
:kdown. This is the essence of 'capitalist accu· these reforms at the top. They know 
>reach in the ENA, mulation, .not its overthrow.' that the disgraced officials were only 

(Continued from page 10)kl3'rlde and a -Co.rfi wa" necessary to return to the J iu The Rumanian workers have no carrying out Ceausescu's orders. 
ve agreed to amend Valley in November. The miners'·who fail to meet the state-imposed control over the economy. They don't "Nothing is ~hanged; nothing has
pules overwhal Is a movement was threatening to spill

production quotas. decide how production is organized or been -resolved:" said one miner to a 
s,e~tied b~.. binding over into other sections of the Ruma what it is used for. They are forced to New York Times reporter. "You mustAfter Ceausescu promised to make nian working class. In September, work for Rumania's sole employer say. we talked only about sports,have shown how to chimges in all.these areas, the miners there had been anti-government pro

.. ~,'1e ENA can be the' state bureaucracy-or starve. camping or skiing, perhaps, or we willreturned to work. A miner describes tests in the ~tlIe mills of Brasov They sell their labor·power to the Ru· all be take!) away in chains., Things:ma' strike in steel. what happened afterward: "For two and at the huge August 23: Heavy
>fS can begin 10 or manian state and in return get a wage are quiet now. oecause people areweeks,.thiMsdid improve, There was Machine Factory.in Bucharest. ' support for the iro.l which is barely enough to survive on. afraid. It is difficult to organize I",·more and better food, clothjng. A new Ceau"escu had himself made an This is the same as workers every cause now there are spies everywhere.pension law was published quickly "honorary miner" and made a oig where. And like workers in the reat of But we are waiting, and ne>:teven though it was.never formally ap speech saying: "We want the miners' the world, the only way out of this year...." The minel£' finished withproved. But within two weeks, that work to be made easier, genel'lll work· wage slavery is socialist revolution. the clenched fist. 0was all over. Then the J;roop&'came.". ~ conditions to be improved, and a 


Ceausescu orde~ed 2,000 90ldiets high prOductivity to be insured:' 

into the Jiu V-aIfeyto break~,up the The miners weren't f~led. "It's all 

miners' ~ove~ent. The government for himself. None of that's for us:"


and fewer workers Aparth"eid Must Betried to get the soldjers to work in the said one.same number of 
fersoors-the fore mines as scabs. The soldiers refused. None of it is for the workers. That's 


shrewdly arguing: "It's not our job, the whole point. Rumania is ruled oy
s::-,~e ~rac'kjfl9 f~ 
:lp:,;;anes a"d a. w~'re to defend the country." .. state-capitalist regime which calls Overthrown 
mo wU! tnCi8aSe as More effective were the hordes of itself "Communist." But if the Ru· 

drive for - profits - pJainclotlies secret p6lice. Doorei, the manian working class controlled this (Continued from page 1) limited reforms of IIpart~eid. But this_ 
ers wHI s:ar,d up, miner who presented Ceausescu with regime, itwould be impossible for the only election for Parliarnent was held. time llround they voted for the N,,· 
ape;; is unity in the petition, was arresrea in the mid armed forces to be used to suppress The ruling National Party, led by tional Party. 
S KnOW this. which dle of the night. Many of the police the workers' struggle. How' cen Ru· Prime Minister John Vorster, won an While many Western capitalist
fa lc·b anc on triaL went to work in the mines pretending mania be any kind of workers' state if overwhelming victol:"y-134 out of reporters predicted that, after tlll,
to keep us d-own 

to be new hires, making it hard for the only way that the working class 165 seats. (In the iast election the elections, Vorster would use biB man'it that Nagi, being 
of U.S the miners to Continue building up movement can exist is through the National Party won 11'1 seats.) date to make some reforms, in fact 

WCJI-d be their organization. methods mQ.nderground resistanw'! Vorster used the election campaign the opposite is true. 
; an example to all According to Rumanian ",!luthor The fact that the workers are to make his message loud and clear. 'rho repression continues. Just 

Paul Goma, 4,000 miners-were fired starved, overworked' l!Od arrested .in No reforms in the apartheid system. hours before the Biko verdict came 
:55 -Of :-ace .or where in September in retaliation for the .the name df' socialist No power·sharing of any kind with down, 13 more Black militanta were 
JPport the fight 01 strike. the Black people. Continued and arrested-including Biko's hrother 
;. RAG is uniting Thego',ennnientd~~ed,•.~~,,=._ increased repression against any and and cousin. 
kers Jefense CO~ all struggle and protest. The South African rulers hlwe 
to buildsuppori For the last year and. a half, the made it clear that they will go to the
other plants. PIe. Black students and workers have wall to defend the power 8.nd privinuary 6. Come out 

ghls. been battling against apartheid in the leges of the w hi teB. 

streets. This has terrified the white 


Nagj·!I.Iohimad! 
 liherals. In the past, these liberals 
supported parties calling for a few l:tavollLltlOli'1 Is 

the only solution 

of 
'1'he hardening of the whites' resist

ance to any reforms will only give a 
boost to the Black struggle. One of 
the things that has held back the 

this unity between those in th~ Blacks' struggle is the illusion among 
certain sections of the populationprisons and those on the outside. 
that peaceful change is possible. Many people'" read the Torch·La 

This has meant looking to the tiny
organize Antorcha, both for information and middle-class layer of the Black popu

tlill, prisons,. political education. We want to make lation for leadership (the doctors, 
prisons", this is the the Torch.La ADtorcha II useful tool lawyers, clergymen, university stu· 

slrike rs are can discuss what that prisoners tIlatpeopieWho want to-buiId'ihe dents). And it has meant thinking 
, who provide in the course of study. t, wrote to the Attica:South Africa Day revolutionary party can use to spread that the liberal imperialista, like 
h growers across Study groups' in the prisons can of Solidarity that was organized by information, as well as debate and Jimmy Carter and Andrew Young,
)rkers were p;cking become more than study groups. the RSL and the Solidarity Commit· discuss the issues that face working will really do something for the 
'e strikers are They can oecome a section of the tee Against Apartheid. The messages and oppressed people. Prisoners can Blacks.ts per dozen, which revolutionary party in the prisons. of' solidarity helped to show people .help us improve the Torch·La An But today, the liberal solution formum wage for Our struggles and our need to study what the prisons are all about and the torcha. We encourage prisoners to South Africe is almost irrelevant. 
n; are trying to don't stop when we get sent to need to unite revolutionaries in the write to us, so that we can discuss our The battIe lines are drawn-between 
~d injunctions prison. We need to build a revolution. prisons with revolutionaries on the work lind our politiCal ideas. And 80 the oppreSBor whites on the one hand 
f ne cops aftliCkea -~hat-organizes- and-'unite..- - ou~d_e_.~ ---. --.. -we.can.seein what ways we can best· and the Black masses on _the other. __ 

ers, arresting 21 all the people's struggles. The section We have also tried to make the work together to put the capitalist The whites have ruled out reform. 
hrough the entire of ·the party outside the prison will Torch·La Antorcha a tool fotbuilding system to death. CJ _ Instead, they will get revolution. 0 
Naturalization support the prisoners' struggles and 
orta::on raids aid the comrades coming out of 


prison in reorienting themselves. And

1d the Maricopa the section of the party inside willized ~undreds of 

have to show the ropes to comradesIn Phoenix en 
,ed the government who come in, and ensure that all of o Prisollers, fREE 
~gotlatlons, One o~ the comrades in prison develop po· 
a, sa'd this: "There litically. 

Subsc to the o Intfllductllry-6 i!llllllll1l, $1.011 
ce al all. Police are Just like in the factories and the 
3 on strike, people streets, and in some ways even more o ]2 ilI1I8$, $3.110 
have been working so, revolutionary prisoners will have TORCH)wiwil!be to get involved in the day·to·day o Supporting. $5.00 

It do I have to look struggles for democratic rights and
die picking onions NAME~__________~~____________~material needs of the masses of o Lilmrrills lind Institutions, $5.00
e want better wages 

prisoners. In order to do this, broad·living the same i ile AOORESS____~________
based organizations of prisoners will FOREIGN: 
have to be organized. But aiso, just CITY______~________ 

X18 farmworkers, It like outside the prisons, it -is essential o 12 iQ1I1lI1 (silllmail). $4.60 
r in Octobei ':Jy 

rowers is the 

that the most advanced people band stATE_~________~DP_~__~ o 12 il1illlU8I1l.lairmlilil), $10.00t the Arrowhead together and build their section of the 
, over eight revolutionary party. They must give
layments, toHets \'l '0 lwauid like more information about

the struggle leadership. And they Please send this blank and check to: 
medlcal care. must fight to make sure that !'lloi Torch, P.O. Box 662, New York, NY 10036 ; the Aevolutiolliliry 50aalilt lupe.

the day-to-day struggles become aera! part of the most irnportant struggleledWorl<srsi 

-BAand PA 
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